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Flood Death Toll Continues to Mount
Rodeo Officials 
Start Procedure
Definite plans for the annual 

rodeo of Midland Fair, Inc., were 
instituted at a meeting Friday night 
when Clarence Scliarbauer, fair 
president, named a committee of 
five experienced men to stage the 
spectacular western event. The gen
eral committee is composed of Foy 
Proctor, chairman, John Dublin, Roy 
Parks, Leonard Proctor and Donald 
Hutt. As chairman of the publicity 
committee, W. T. Doherty, West 
Texas superintenden't of the Humble 
Oil & Refining Co., was appointed. 
Dates for the rodeo previously had 
been set for Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday, September .3, 4 and 5, which 
includes the Labor day holiday.

A full program of western events 
will be staged afternoon and night 

,̂ of each rodeo day, giving six com
plete shows for the spectators which 
are expected to flock from hundreds 
of miles and from several states.

For the first time, entrance fees 
‘ will be added to purses. The purses 
of last year will not be decreased, 
it was voted, so that with the addi
tion of entrance fees the contest
ants will have a total of $4,000 for 
which to contend. Open to the world, 
the annual event is expected to at
tract the cream of roping, riding 
and bulldogging talent of the Uni
ted States and Canada. Cowboy 
contest events will include calf rop
ing, team tying (using Mexico 
steers), bronc riding, bareback wild 
mare riding, steer bull dogging and 
wild horse races.

As in each rodeo staged since or
ganization of the Midland fair in 
1935, there will be the annual cow
girl sponsor contest, with attractive 
equestriennes entered from three 
dozen or more towns and cities of 
Texas and New Mexico.

For the second time, the Midland 
Fair rodeo will feature a boys’ calf 
roping contest, divided in two age 
groups. Boys aged 12, 13 and 14 will 
contend for one set of trophies, be
ing required to rope and turn loose 
their calves. Boys aged 15 and 16, 
in the other class, will have to rope 
and tie their calves. Trophies es
pecially attractive to boys of those 
ages will be given the winners each 
day and for the show’s best average 
time.

Midland Fair officials a week ago 
contracted with Beutler Bros., of Elk 
City, Okla., to furnish bucking 
horses, bucking steers and bull dog
ging steers. Pick up men, saddles, 
bells, ropes and other equipment will 
be furnished by Lynn and Jake Beut
ler for the event.

Last year’s rodeo, staged around 
the Labor day week end, showed a 
reasonable profit. Fair officials and 
the rodeo committee will stake much 
on public interest this time, offer
ing greater purses and better attrac
tion than at any of the previous 
shows, seeking to establish further 
the annual Midland Fair rodeo as 
one of the premier western events 
of the southwest.

Silence Over Levine Home; Boy’s Body Hunted

Seagraves Rotary Club Organized with the 
Midland Club as Sponsoring Organization

Armstrong, automobile dealer; Thus. 
W. Hagood, dry goods; Amos Har
per, newspaper publisher, and Joe 
Hudson, petroleum products dealer.

Other charter members were list
ed as Lawrence L. Barber, corpora
tion law; A. L. Curtis, water .service; 
Gene F. McCullough, education; 
A. L. Bradford, physician; Jesse 
Roach, civil law; Joe H. Webb, mor
tician; Mack Hill, Petroleum pro
ducts distributor; Harry T. David
son, ho.spitals; Walter T. Price Jr., 
variety store; Claude Hearne, grocer; 
Chas. E. Sherrill, hardware dealer; 
Joe Grimes, building material deal
er, and Ben D. Cooksey, druggist, 
making a total of twenty.

It was the second provisional Ro
tary club to have been organized in 
the district and in this section late 
in the week, Odessa having perfected 
preliminary organization Thursday, 
with the Big Spring club as spon
soring organization.

Charters will be delivered by Dis
trict Governor J. Edd McLaughlin 
of Ralls as soon as details are com
pleted with the offices of Rotary In
ternational at Chicago.

Organization of a Rotary club at 
Seagraves was accomplished Friday, 
subject to granting the charter, 
when Earl Harrison, representative 

' of Rotary International and Fred 
Wemple of Midland met District 
Governor J. Edd McLaughlin and a 
gi-oup of Seagraves business and 
professional men. A provisional set
up was completed, with the Midland 
Rotary club named as the .sponsor
ing orga|iization ' and Wemple as 
special representative.

Meetings will be held each Tues
day noon at the American Legion 
hall.

Jess Hall, former member of the 
Big Spring Rotary club when he 
was district manager of the South
ern Ice & Utilities Co. in this dis
trict, was elected president. J. Frank 
Matchett, cashier of the Seagraves 
bank and formerly secretary to Har- 
ry Rogers when the latter was pre
sident of Rotary International, was 
elected vice - president. Woodson 
Jones, fire insurance agent, was 
named .secretary-treasurer.

Additional directors, besides the 
officers named above, are Cliff

Wink Attorney Files 
^His Candidacy for 
Representative

A. T. Folsom, Wink attorney, Sat
urday authorized The 'Reporter- 
Telegram to announce his candidacy 
for representative of the 88th legis
lative district.

Folsom, a resident of West Texas 
smee 1902, four years after com
pletion of his studies at Texas uni
versity, said he was announcing at 
the request of numerous citizens of 
the district.

In making his announcement, he 
declared:

I have resided in West Texas for 
many years and am familiar with 
the needs and problems of the peo
ple of this section.

I believe that the following legis
lation is needed, and I favor laws 
along these lines:

1. Amendment of the workmen’s 
‘ compensation laws to prevent the

delays in payment of money due 
injured employes by insurers, and 
to enforce prompt payments. This 

* can be done by simplifying the pro
cedure and cutting out the techni
calities which cause delay.

2. Amendment of venue laws to 
permit all suits for labor to be 
brought in the county where the 
labor is performed. The present law 
permits this only in justice court 
cases.

3. A law authorizixig the court 
to assess collection fees to be taxed 
as costs in suits by merchants on 
open accounts for merchandise sold. 
The present law allows such fees 
on labor Claims, building material, 
freight claims, stock killed, etc., but 
does not include merchants claims 
for goods sold.

4. Amendments providing that 
justice and county courts shall be 
in continuous session for both civil 
and crirhinal business.

5. Laws simplifying procedure for 
participation of lands and mineral 
interests therein, and quieting ti
tles.

6. Amendment of acknowledg
ment laws, providing that the ac-

1  knowledgment of a married woman 
shall be taken in the same manner 
as that of her husband.

Marketing Quota 
Opposition Rises 
On Eve of Voting

WASHINGTON, March, 5 (J’). — 
Reports of mounting opposition in 
the cotton belt to Secretary Wal- 

! lace’s proposal to apply marketTiig 
quotas to this year's cotton crop 
aroused concern at the Agriculture 
Department today.

The proposal is to be submitted to 
more than 2,000,000 cotton growers 
in 19 states at a referendum March 
12. It must be approved by a two- 
thirds vote to become effective.

The department ordered I. W. Dug
gan, director of the southern division 
of the AAA to Texas next week for 
a series of speeches stressing advan
tages which the department says 
would derive from the quota sys
tem.

Ranchmen Here to 
Exhibit Cattle in 
Fort Worth Show

Entries of Midland ranchmen and 
Hereford breeders at the Southwest
ern Exposition and Pat Stock Show 
had gained late in the week, when it 
was evident that cai'load lots of steer 
yearlings, coming yearlings and reg
istered bull calves, as well as 4-H 
club calves and single entries in reg
istered classes would be exhibited.

Scharbauer Cattle Co. will show 
a car load, forty head, of steer year
ling, also placing them in the auc
tion sale scheduled for Tuesday, 
March 14.

Roy Parks will enter a car load of 
coming yearling steers, placing them 
in the auction sale.

R. W. Aycock wil lexhibit a load 
of fifteen head of junior bull calves 
in the registered Hereford show. 
He also will have single entries in 
the registered junior bull and steex 
classes.

Clarence Scharbauer Jr. will ex
hibit two fed steer calves in the 
4-H club competition.

School Official Is 
Indicted by Grand 
Jury in Austin

AUSTIN, March 5 (/P). — Miss Ed
gar Allen Wilson, second assistant 
state school superintendent, was in- 
dicte î by a Travis county grand jury 
today on charges of extortion and 
misapplication of funds.

The extortion count was based on 
a charge of collecting $1700 in ille
gal fees.

Denver East Extensioner Flows 43  
Barrels In One Hour and A  Half
6y FRANK GARDNER.

Plowing 43 barrels in an hour and 
a half after kicking off. Shell Pe
troleum Corporation No. 1-C George 
Baumgart yesterday showed unex
pectedly large production as a re
sult of acidizing with 5,000 gallons. 
It is still on test, with gas volume 
gauged at 915,000 cubic feet daily.

The well’s flow commenced after 
it had been swabbed for 15% hours, 
heading occasionally, recovering an 
estimated 240 barrels of fluid, 82 
per cent oil, 12 per cent basic sedi
ment and six per cent acid water. 
Fluid had cleared up to only eight 
per cent b. s. and four per cent acid 
water during the last hour of gaug
ing after flow began.

No. 1-C Baumgart, located 1.320 
feet from the north, 2,200 feet from 
the east line of section 866, block D. 
J. H. Gibson survey, provides an 
east extension to the Denver pool, 
southern Yoakum, of one mile and 
a half. Prior to acidizing it flowed 
220 barrels of oil in 23 hours. It 
had been shot with 600 quarts from 
4,810 to 5,018, the total depth.

Favorable Yates top at 3,040, da
tum of plus 522, in Shell No, 1-D

Baumgart, extension test five- 
eighths of a mile northeast of the 
No. 1-C, fostered belief that the 
rapidly expanding Denver area, al
ready 35 square miles in area, will 
be extended even farther eastward. 
No. 1-D Baumgart, 440 feet out of 
the southwest comer of section 826, 
block D, Gibson survey, is drilling 
below 3,577 feet in anhydrite and 
gyp.
Plains Test.

Magnolia No. 1 J. D. Webb, Yoa
kum test near Plains, is drilling be
low 2,000 feet in shale and red rock.

Humble No. 1 Abilene, offsetting 
production in the area of southern 
Yoakum linking the Denver pool 
with the Wasson pool of northwest
ern Gaines, flowed an average of 
12.73 barrels per hours through 2- 
inch tubing for 15 hours, with gas
oil ratio of 4,000 to 1. It has been 
acidized with 1,500 gallons at total 
depth of 5,005 feet. Humble No. 1 
Lynn, Denver pool well, is drilling 
below 4,998 feet in lime.

In the Bohago area, Bohago and 
Bond No. 1 J. L. West is shut down 
for orders, bottomed at 5,393. After 

(See OIL NEWS, page 6)

NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y. March 
5, (/P). — Silence settled over the 
home, picture above, of Peter 
Levine, 12, right, suspeected kid
nap victim, as New York police 
began draining a Bronx lake to
day in search of the boy’s body. 
Three ananymous telephone 
messages sent to the police to 
a lake where, partly covered by 
snow, they found a note read
ing "find Levin boy in middle 
of lake.” Murray Levine, the 
boy’s father, pictured left, dis
closed yesterday one attempt 
to pass the ransom money de
manded had failed.

Overcrowded Road 
Blamed in Deaths 
Of 16 During Year

AUSTIN, March 5 (Special).— 
Sixteen lives were sacrificed on the 
badly overcrowded Midland - Pecos 
stretch of Highway 1 during 1937 
because highway officials have neg
lected to route a life-saving portion 
of the traffic on other roads, fig
ures from the department of public 
safety showed this week.

During 1937, 22 persons were kill
ed on that deadly 93-mile strip of 
highway, i ’or comparison, the num
ber of deaths on the Sweetwater- 
Midland portion of Highway 1 wak 
only six during 1937. The differ
ence between the six killed on the 
Sweetwater-Midland strip, and the 
22 killed on the Midland-Pecos strip, 
is sixteen—the number of persons 
killed by the oil field traffic. It is 
109 miles from Sweetwater to Mid
land.

Chief L. G. Phares of the high
way patrol declared that this great 
difference is undoubtedly due to the 
“ tremendous traffic through the 
Odessa fields.”

Seventy-eight persons were injur
ed in the 107 accidents on the Mid
land-Pecos stretch, Phares’ figures 
showed.

Still pending before the Texas 
highway commission is a plea by 
Winkler and Midland county offi
cials, urging the commission to take 
over and pave the 25-mile part of 
Highway 158—from Midland to Ker- 
mit—which is not now paved. This 
would take a great deal of the oil 
field traffic between Midland and 
Hobbs off the Bankhead Highway, 
leaving that transcontinental route 
clear for regular tourist traffic.

Mountains Searched 
For Missing Liner

FRESNO, Calif. March 5 (/P). ~  
Airplanes searched snow-covered 
mountains today in the search for 
a passenger skyliner which vanish
ed Tuesday night.

The plane,' enroute to Chicago 
from San Francisc, was believed to 
have crashed into a mountain peak 
in a snow storm.

Searchers believed the skyliner, 
with six passengers and three crew 
members, fell somewhere northeast 
of Fresno.

The, hunt today was conducted 
within a 30-mile radius touching 
the southern tip of Yosemite park.

Rev. and Mrs. Berum 
Return From Trip

Rev. and Mrs. Winston F. Borum 
returned Thursday from a 10-days’ 
trip to Louisiana and Mississippi. 
They visited Mrs. Borum’s parents 
and other relatives at Shreveport, 
La., and relatives of Mr. Borum at 
McGee, Mississippi.

A high point of the trip was a 
visit to Jackson, Miss., where they 
attended the celebration of the one 
hundredth anniversary of the First 
Baptist church of that place, where 
the Midland minister’s father was 
pastor for nine years.

Midland Students 
Capture Honors 
In Speech Tourney

Midland high school students car
ried home the lion’s share of honors 
at the conclusion of the sixth an
nual speech tournament held in Abi
lene yesterday.

One first, one second and two 
third places were taken in the speech 
events and two firsts were captured 
in the tennis tournament held at 
the same time.

Donald Griffin took first place 
in senior boys’ declamation and 
Joyce Beauchamp took second place 
in senior girls’ declamation. Val 
Borum took third place award in 
boys’ extemporaneous speaking and 
Margaret Watford took third place 
in the girls’ section of the event.

In tennis, Joe Norman won first 
place in singles and the doubles 
team of Fked Gordon Middleton and 
Frank Wade Arrington won first 
place honors. The Midland tennis 
players were easy winners in every 
match played, spread eagling the 
field.

HEALTH BOARD NOT TO MEET

Meeting of the Midland county 
public health board, scheduled for 
Monday evening, has been postpon
ed, as Mrs. Harvey Sloan, chairman, 
has been called from the city.

McCraw and 
Governor in 
New Quarrel

Bitter Criticism 
Of ‘ ‘Wisecracks’’ 
Voiced by Allred

AUSTIN, March 5 (A’).— The quar
rel between James V. Allred and 
William McCraw, possible opponents 
in the impending governor’s race 
i)lazed again today.

Governor Allred accused Attorney 
General McCraw of attempting to 
gain a following solely through wise
cracks. He said he awaited with in
terest “one serious statement from 
the attorney general of any prin
cipal for which he stands.”

McCraw’s brief but scorching re
play v/as: “I am glad he (Allred) 
now is in the open doing his own 
talking instead of operating through 
his ‘Charlie McCarthy's’ Hill and 
Jlolbrook (Senators Joe L. Hill of 
Henderson and T. J. Holbrook of 
Galveston.)”

Allred asserted in a press state
ment that “ the attorney general 
says he will run for governor on his 
record and his owai merits,” then 
inquired, “what are they? Wise
cracks? Grandstand play? Tom 
Clark? Carl Estes? Changed mar
ble machine opinions? Compromis
ed lawsuits?
‘People Want To Know'

“The people want to know. They 
like a good show, all right, and the 
attorney general staged one (refer
ring to McCraw’s skirmish with the 
senate investigating committee); 
but the people are not interested in 
electing a comic opera governor. 
They are interested in what a man 
has done and what he stands for.”

The governor sought to compare 
McCraw’s wisecracking to that of 
James J. Walker, former mayor of 
New York.

“Walker’s wisecracks did not sat
isfy President Roosevelt, who then 
was governor of New York,” Allred 
stated. “The president said: ‘See 
here Walker, i  don’t want flippan
cies and witticisms. I want, the 
facts.’

“In the serious matter of choosing 
a governor, the people of Texas are 
like President Roosevelt.”

Rabe Suspended 
Indefinitely by 
President Payne

BIG SPRING, March 5 (Special). 
Neal Rabe, playing manager of the 
Roswell Sunshiners in the West Tex
as-New Mexico league in 1937, was 
placed on the indefinitely suspend
ed list Saturday by Jim Payne, 
President of the Roswell club, who 
announced he had mailed evidence 
of “tampering with players” by 
Rabe to Judge Bramham, head of 
all minor leagues, asking his sus
pension by the National Associa
tion.

Payne, in announcing the suspen
sion of Rabe, declared he would ope
rate the Roswell club again this 
year, despite reports Hobbs had pur
chased the Roswell franchise. He de
clared he still owned the Roswell 
franchise and was making prepara
tions to put a team on the field 
opening day.
. ..In a telephone conversation with 
the Reporter-Teiegram sports edi
tor, Payne declared he had forward
ed evidence of his charges against 
Rabe to both Judge Bramham and 
Judge K. M. Landis, high commis
sioner of organized baseball...............

In Love Suit

C. of C. Membership Drive 
W ill Be Held During April

Realizing that the annual budget 
of the Midland chamber of commer
ce must be increased by at least 
$5,000 if the recently adopted pro
gram of work for 1938 is successfully 
canned out. membei’s of the execu
tive comrnittee of the organization 
met in the chamber of commerce- of
fice R'iday evening to discuss ways 
and means of securing additional 
onerating funds, members of the 
committee attending the session be- 
ine: President Marion Flynt, W. T. 
Doherty and Russell C. Conkling. 
vice-presidents: Clarence Scharbau
er, immediated past president; and 
Manager Bill Colivns.

As a result of the Friday eve
ning session, a one day membershi|j 
drive in which the entire city will 
be thoroughly canvassed for new 
members and in which many pre
sent members will be asked to raise 
their pledges, will be staged early in 
April, under the direction of R. C 
Conkling, membership chairman,

'The membership drive will be 
staged in the form of a contest with 
two sides of approximately twentj» 
members each participating, team 
captains, who will select their own 
Workers, to be named within the 
near future. Tentative plans call for 
starting the drive at nine o’clock a. 
m. on the designated day of the 
campaign, same to be concluded at 
five o’clock that afternoon. A ban
quet for the membership workers 
would be staged that evening, with 
the losing side paying for the din-

ner. Results of the campaign would 
be announced following the banquet. 
Points would be given for new mem
bers, for dues raised and for collec
tions.
Executive committeemen, on check

ing the pledges of present members, 
found that many members are stilt 
contributing on a depression basis, 
whereas expenditures of the cham
ber of commerce have increased 
rapidly due to increased activities 
on the part of the chamber of com 
merce. Approximately 100 present 
members will be asked to increase 
their dues with the idea in mind of 
getting pledges of various business 
interests on a uniform basis. Efforts 
will also be made during the mem
bership campaign to secure at leas  ̂
100 new members.

Chamber of commerce collections 
during 1937 amounted to $6,913.81, 
while expenditures during the same 
period totaled $7,505.76. The 1938 
work program, adopted by the board 
of directors at their February meet
ing, will necessitate an even greater 
expenditure during this year.

The program of work for this year 
is the most ambitious and most far 
reaching program ever attempted by 
the chamber of commei'ce, definite 
goals having been set for the various 
standing committees. Projects em
braced by the program include high
ways, housing, industry, trade ex
tension, retail trade, petroleum, live
stock, agriculture, civic and welfare.

Ì' i '4

Cora Lillian Burnham, top, 
Stuebenville Ohio, 43-year-old 
divorcee, Friday was awai’ded 
$10,000 in her $100̂ 000 suit 
against Rev. Harold C. Zeis, cen
ter, who, she charged broke their 
engagement in 1935 to marry 
Emma Sharpe, lower photo, 
Steubenville, social leader. A 
federal court jury returned a 
verdict in favor of the woman 
after deliberating three hours 
and 40 minutes.

2 Candidates File 
Names for Places 
On School Board

Announcement of two candidates 
for places on the school board were 
authorized Saturday when, at re
quest of friends, patrons and tax 
payers of Midland Independent 
School District, the names of W. B. 
Simpson, grocer, and L. C. Link, in
dependent oil operator, were enter
ed.

Two vacancies are to be filled in 
the annual election scheduled for 
Saturday, April 2, the terms of Foy 
Proctor and W. A. Yeager expiring 
at that time.

Fi’iends of the two candidates 
pointed out that Simpson, owner 
of the M System grocery store, has 
been a patron of the schools for 
nine years. He is a native West 
Texan, civic club leader, director in 
the chamber of commerce and has 
been president of the Midland wel
fare association, having been ap
pointed by the last three state gov
ernors. He formerly served as a 
member of the Odessa city council.

link  for fourteen years was em
ployed by the Texas and Pacific 
Coal and Oil Co., but resigned three 
years ago to enter business for him
self. He is a native Texan and has 
been a patron of the schools here 
for the past seven years.

Proponents of the candidacy of 
Messrs. Simpson and Link pointed 
out that the men have knowledge 
of the local school system, both 
from standpoints of operation and 
from tax problems, and are quali
fied to hold responsible positions of 
public trust.

Announcement Saturday of the 
two candidates marked the first 
campaign of the approaching school 
election.

Bodies of 
104 Victims 
Discovered

More Than 100 
Still Missing as 
Rains Finally End
LOS ANGELES, March 5 

The total of dead and missing in 
Southern California’s most devas
tating flood today soared to more 
than 200. The latest check showed 
that the bodies of 104 victims had 
been found, including 77 unidenti
fied. More than 100 are missing.

The death list is expected to be 
swelled considerably in the next two 
days as many marooned farm houses 
are yet inaccessible and the fate of 
their inhabitants is a matter of 
speculation.

Preliminary official estimates in
dicate damage to public property is 
in excess of $50,000,000 in Los An
geles, San Bernardino, Riverside and 
Orange counties. No guess has been 
hazarded of the damage to homes 
and crops.

Red cross workers were supplying 
food to almost 1,000 persons ma
rooned in the Madera county cot
ton camps.
Rains, Snows Blamed.

The flood here originated from 
heavy rains and snows that have 
been falling alternately in Fresno, 
Madera and other central Califor
nia counties for several days.

Rivers and creeks have been run
ning out of their banks for three 
days.

Sixty miles northeast of here, in 
the mountainous vicinity of Big- 
Creek, a transcontinental and West
ern Airways liner has been hunted 
since Tuesday night, when it van
ished on a flight from San Fran
cisco to Los Angeles with' nine per
sons aboard. Searching planes have 
been operating out of the Fresno 
airport and the storms have im
peded the search.

There is from six to eight feet of 
snow on the Sierra mountains east 
of here.

Culbertson Leaves 
For Funeral of 
Newspaper Magnate

E. A. Culbertson, member of the 
Midland oil firm of Culbertson and 
Irwin, will leave today for Los An
geles and Miramar, Calif., to attend 
the funeral services of his brother- 
in-law, Robert W. Scripps, 42, ma
jor stockholder of the great Scripps- 
Howard newspaper chain. Mr. 
Scripps died aboard his yacht off 
the coast of Lower California, the 
body bemg transferred Thursday to 
the steamer Pennsylvania which 
docked at Los Angeles yesterday.

Mrs. Scripps, sister of the Midland 
man, was in Mexico City with one of 
the sons. Pending their arrival at the 
California home, tentative funeral 
arrangements were scheduled for 
Wednesday of this week.

The Culbertson family moved 
from the east to Los Angeles in 
1914. It was in 1917 that Mr. Scripps 
and Miss Margaret Lou Culbertson 
were married. They have six chil
dren, Robert Payne Jr., Charles Ed
ward, Margaret Ellen. Mackey Eliza
beth, SaAiuel Holtsinger and Ed
ward Wyllis III.

Mr. Scripps began his news
paper career as a reporter in 1916. 
He was the son of the late E. W. 
Scripps, founder of the newspaper 
chain which is represented by dailies 
in many of the larger cities of the 
United States. Robert W. Scripps at 
the time of his death, was president 
and treasurer of the E. W. Scripps 
Company and a director of News
paper Enterprises Associated Ser
vice, the Newpaper Information 
Service and of the United Press 
Associations.

He had been in ill health since 
last summer. Death came while the 
yacht, the Nova Del Mar, was an
chored off Santa Margarita Island, 
Lower California.

Barcelona Is Hard 
Hit by New Air Raid

BARCELONA, March, 5 (J"). — 
Twenty four persons were killed and 
35 wounded and the populous dis
tricts of Barcelona were heavily 
damaged today in the fifth air raid 
in several hours.

Several planes flying from the sea 
swooped upon the business section, 
dropping 20 bombs.

C R A N IU M
C R A C K E R S
SMITH rented an office building 

to Jones for a year at $350 per 
month. The lease expressly provided 
that Jones should not assign his 
lease to anyone.

In spite of the clause, a month 
later Jones assigned the whole lease
hold interest in the property to 
Brown. Before this assignment was 
made Smith was told about it, but 
he made no objection.

Thereafter no rent was paid to 
Smith and he sued both Jones and 
Brown and sought to recover the 
full amount of the balance due for 
rent from both of them.

Jones defended on the ground 
that he assigned his interest in the 
lease to Brown without any ob
jection from Smith.

Brown defended on the ground 
that the assignment was improper 
and invalid because it was con
trary to the terms of the lease, and 
that he had no contract with Smith; 
that if he owed anyone it was Jones, 
not Smith.

WHO IS LIABLE TO SMITH? 
Answer on Page Six.
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In old Monterey, Calif., according 
to Architect Joe Black, the citizens 
vote each month to pick the “Shack 
of the Month,” selecting the most 
unsightly building in town. Owners 
of the “winning” shack have in most 
cases responded to the verdict with 
good grace and many an eyesore is 
thus eliminated, according to a 
paragraph from the Sunset Maga- 
;;ine.

He ^
Of course such a system could 

have its draw-backs as it would be 
possible to bring embarassment to 
home owners whose finances would 
Tiot meet an improvement job; but, 
chances are, the public would di
rect its attention to eye-sores which 
could be torn down or remodeled 
without hurting the owner. Often 
he worst looking place is owned 
jy a non-resident or by someone 
who has just left the property to 
fall to staves, when with a little 
money spent for improvement, the 
value of the property would be 
enhanced to the extent that it would 
bring in better revepue or sell for 
a much better price.'

In Midland, during the past few 
ionths, some prétty hard looking 
;d houses have been worked over in 

fine way. i  know of one home 
Pich stood vacant, condemned by 

ne sanitary regulations, for several 
'ars. It grew worse looking each 

-norith. Then some deal was made 
vhereby the non-resident owner 

turned it over to a citizen here to 
emodel the place and put it on a 
evenue bearing basis for a term 
ease on. the place. Now it is one 

of the brightest spots in its section 
of town.
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Just recently, there has been a 
trend toward building homes closer 
to town, rather than to continue the 
westward trek. This is a good thing, 
because it encourages owners of old
er homes to remodel and brighten 

them up to conform to the new con

struction. It has many other advan 
tages. One reason Midland has never 
been able to secure free mail deliv 
ery is because of th fact that the 
houses are so scattered, the sidewalks 
so disconnected and the population 
spread over such a large area that 
too many miles have to be covered 
by a postman in delivering a given 
amount of mail. With the filling in 
of vacant lots closer in, the whole 
city would undergo a beautification 
campaign, making it more attractive 
to residents living both close in and 
farther out.

This is not a campaign against 
erecting homes in new sections of 
the city. It is just a tip to those lik
ing the nearer distance to town to 
select their sites where it is possi
ble that a remodeling campaign 
will put the neighborhood on a 
beautified basis. The one-car fam
ily can save many a dollar in a 
year’s time by living from four to 
twelve blocks from the city. The man 
who walks to town keeps down his 
waist line, enjoys better health and 
has time to view the beauties of 
nature in the spring time, as out
lined in our letter from Suzy, print
ed Friday.

Zoo Gets Ocean Owl.

LONDON (UP).—-A Labrador owl, 
which alighted on the boat deck of 
the liner Duchess of Richmond 
when the vessel was three days out 
in the Atlantic, has been sent to the 
London zoo.

Sydney to Lose Trams.

SYDNEY (UP).—In 20 years this 
city will have no more street cars, 
according to Premier Stevens. 
Plans just adopted provide for 
their complete elimination by 
trollev buses.

CIRCLE OFFICIAL HERE.

Mrs. Laura Ferguson of San An
gelo, spent Friday night in Midland 
as the guest of Mrs. J. P. Wyrick. 
She made the visit in the interest 
of the Woodman Circle. Mrs. Fer
guson, who has been promoted to 
the position of state deputy and 
manager, has just returned from a 
week’s course in state managership 
held at Omaha, Neb. Saturday morn
ing, she left for San Angelo but will 
return here in three weeks for a 
meeting of the circle group.

1,000 Rabbits Elstimated Slain in Drive Friday
IDO HUNTERS WREAK DESTRUdlON 
ON LOP EARS IN PRAIRIE LEE VICINITY

By JESS RODGERS.
Well, the dogs in the Prairie Lee community are safe for another year. 

About 100 Twentieth Century Daniel Boones saw to the welfare of the 
canines Friday when they blasted to kingdom come all rabbits that showed 
an ear above grass level.

The number of the vicious man-eating, dog-killing hares that were 
slain must remain problematical, but a guess of somewhere around 1,000 
wouldn’t be .so very far off, prob-^ 
ably.

We talked to most of the 100 hunt
ers and didn’t find but one who ad
mitted killing less than 25. And, be
lieve it or not, the honest one was 
Joe Phillips. Using the statements 
of the hunters as a basis for figuring

out the number killed, we figured 
that if each killed as many rabbits 
as he said he had that would have 
made about two rabbits every square 
yard, so we just divided the total by 
three and decided to let it go at 
that. And if you don’t like our esti
mate, make your own.

It was one of the first rabbit drives 
in the county in a long, long time, 
and certainly one of the best of 
them all. The hunters got all the 
hunting they wanted, from the sale 
of arnica to put on bruised shoul
ders this morning more than some of 
them wanted, along with a meal that 
would be hard to match anywhere.

Messrs. Matlock and Wilmoth 
stayed up all Fi’iday night preparing 
the barbecue, and evidently some of 
the women of the Prairie Lee com
munity stayed up the same hours 
preparing some of the salads and- 
cakes that went along.

Being a pacifist by nature, I did
n’t take along a gun. I waited until 
almost time (I thought) to eat, be
fore starting out. But I did take 
along Bill Collyns to guard me 
against any sudden attack by any 
rabbits that might have eluded the 
hunters.

We got to the place where the 
meal was prepared about 12 o’clock, 
more than ready to eat. But there 
was nary a hunter in sight. Lots of 
women and children and a few men, 
but no hunters. And there seems to 
be some kind of an miwritten law 
against anyone eating before the 
hunters show up.

First thing, we run into a politi
cian. Isn’t there any place a feller 
can go and dodge them? The one 
we got mixed up with was Paul 
Moss. And regardless o f . what kind 
of a race he huns he talks a hell 
of a good one. Anyway, before he 
got thru talking I was prepared 
to vote for him on the spot only 
there wasn’t any ballot handy.

r

Not only was I reâÿ’"’ co voTe for 
him—I was all set to come back and

not ask for but demand a raise of 
the boss. Why, with my influence I 
can do any candidate a lot of good. 
In fact, I was believing I could 
just about elect who for whatever 
suited me. Say, was I feeling good? 
Boss, you have no idea. But along 
about that time Paul spotted an
other prospect and up and left me. 
I’ll have him know that when he is 
giving me banana oil I ’ll set up and 
take it like a trained seal, and it is 
sure hard to give up the spoon.

With the realization that I was 
alone once more something more 
important than the district judge’s 
race or any other race was demand
ing my attention. It was food. The 
flavor of barbecue, beans, “Gentle
man from Odessa” and other savory 
odors was temptation enough to 
make a person sass hLs mother-in- 
law. And for some reason, the long
er I looked at that food the hungrier 
I got.

Finally, I saw a way to get to some 
of it without breaking any ruies 
set up by Emily Post. I got a knife 
and started cutting up the meat, 
gently edging Jess Watkins out of his 
knife. And some of them watching 
probably thought there was an oc- 
tupus in the crowd as I started 
slashing off steak with one hand and 
tossing it in my mouth with the 
other. I know I ’d get that raise if 
ever I could get my typewriter keys 
to moving like that knife was.

For some reason, I wasn’t even 
hungry in a little while. Neither was 
some of the' others who were so val
iantly getting the food ready for 
the boys to “come and git it.”

A little bit after one o’clock- the 
hunters started a slow march up the 
hill to the barbecue pit. And I mean 
slow for they had walked about five 
miles and that was farther than 
some of them had walked in months. 
One of the first to reach the table 
was Johnson Phillips. And when 
questioned about where others were 
he said he honestly didn’t know be
cause he had been lost for about 
two hours. It wasn’t long until all 
of them gathered around the plate 
of plenty and started in. And it was 
worth paying admission to see the 
fastidious Judge Klapproth, Merritt 
Hines, Clyde Thomas, Boyd Laugh- 
lin, Luther Tidwell and some other

Romance of The South Seas

____a
Dorothy Lamour and Jon Hall are the charming figures in the South 
Sea Island idyll pictured here as they appear in Samuel Goldwyn’s 

“Hurricane,” now showing at the Yucca.

“ jelly beans” eating beans with their 
fingers. How those boys can store 
avv̂ ay. food!

And if you think having a twin 
brother is a handicap think this 
over: Harwell and 'VVhitzel 'Whit
mire were out there and when one 
of them went through for “seconds” 
and somebody said something he 
came back with “Musta’ been my

& i¿ e /
LET THE CAR 

STEAK FOR ifSELF !
11
SASE OF HANPUNO OAiNE AN  ENTIRELY 
NEW  M EANINO WHEN YOU HAYE SUCH 
FEATURES AS CENTER-CONTROL STEER!NO, 
KNEE-ACTION WHEELS AND SUPER HY
DRAULIC BRAKES A T  YOUR COMMAND / "

brother, I haven’t eaten yet.”
Well, when everybody had eaten 

as much as he or she had room for 
Judge Klapproth mounted the plat
form, (probably through force of 
habit) and called for everybody’s at
tention. Being as how everybody 
knows he is not a candidate this 
year, he got only what he asked 
for. ’Wliat he had to say was that 
there would be another drive held 
next Friday. It will start at the Gist 
barns in the south part of town and 
lunch will be held at Elmer Bizzell’s 
farm about a couple of miles south 
of town. (

It should be as good as the one 
held Friday except for one thing. 
During the lunch hour, they are 
going to let all the candidates on 
mand make a speech. But Elmer 
has a lot of trees handy and they

cover quite a bit of territory so a 
feller should be able to take his 
plate off so far he will get out of 
range of the voices.

Elmer was in town yesterday 
morning and said that A. C. Francis 
and Clarence Scharbauer had al
ready offered to donate a couple of 
beeves for the barbecue. Members 
of the committee in charge of the 
drive will meet at the Midland Hard
ware Monday afternoon to complete 
all arrangements.

I haven’t got anything against any 
candidate personally, witness my 
cari-ying Boyd Laughlin five miles 
Friday, but I ’d rather they would 
put their speeches in paid ads. Any
way, I had to carry Boyd around as 
he got his glasses busted when he 
tried to get around the barrel for a 
drink of water and he couldn’t see 
any too well.

A lot of school kids Monday are 
going to be explaining their absence 
Friday with something like this:

Mrs. Ray Leacis 
Class Devotional

Mrs. V. C. Ray brought the de
votional at the meeting of the Lois 
?lass held at the Baptist church 
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

The group extended a vote of 
thanks to Mrs. Pollard for a quilt 
top.

Present were: Mmes. Tyson Mid- 
kiff, M. O. Prestridge, W. T. Chand
ler, C. V. Dale, Cecil Rains, Peeler, 
C. W. Kerr, Ray, J. D. Webb, J. V. 
Hobbs, Marshall.

The class will meet Thursday aft
ernoon to quilt.

Announcements
MONDAY.

Missionary society of the First 
Christian church wUl meet with 
Mrs. J. Roy Jones, 310 S. Marien
feld, Monday afternoon at 3:30.

Ruth circle of the Presbyterian 
auxiliary will meet with Mrs. J. M. 
Caldwell, 233 South H street, Mon
day afternoon at 3:30 o’clock; 
Rachael circle will meet at the same 
hour with Mrs. A. P. Shirey, 1301 
W- Kentucky. Dorcas circle will not 
meet, as preparations will be going 
forward for the pie supper to be 
given at the church Monday eve
ning.

Palette club will meet with Mrs. 
L. B. Lancaster, 1705 W. Indiana, 
Monday evening at 7:30 o ’clock.

Episcopal auxiliary will meet with 
Mrs. J. P. Butler, 1603 Holloway, 
Monday afternoon at 3:30 o’clock.

YWA members will meet at the

Baptist church Monday evening at 
7:15 and go. to the home of Miss 
Freddye Lou Barber for the week
ly meeting.

TUESDAY.
Civic Music club will meet at the 

studio of Wallace Wimberly, 617 W. 
Texas, Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock. 
The program meeting will be fol
lowed by a called rehearsal.

Delphian chapter will meet in the 
assembly room of the courthouse on 
Tuesday morning at 9:30 o ’clock.

Business Woman’s auxiliary will 
meet with Mrs. Clint Creech, 706 N. 
Big Spring, Tuesday evening at 8 
o ’clock.

Enigma club will meet with Mrs. 
Ellis Cowden, 810 W. La., Tuesday 
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.

Alpha club will meet with Mrs. 
M. L. Weatherall Tuesday afternoon 
at 2:30 o’clock at her home, 1611 
W. Illinois.

Twentieth Century study club will 
meet with Mrs. R. T. Mobley, 1005 
W. Wall, Tuesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

WEDNESDAY.
Fine Arts club wUi meet with Mrs. 

J. Howard Hodge, 408 N. Marienfeld, 
Wednesday afteimoon at 3 o ’clock.

Junior Woman’s Wednesday club 
will meet at Hotel Scharbauer in the 
private dining room for a bridge- 
luncheon Wednesday at one o’cIoc'k.

THURSDAY.
Thursday Sewing club will have an 

evening party at the home of Mrs. 
John King Jr., 119 E. Texas, Thurs
day evening with Mrs. Herbert King 
as co-ho.stess.

Thursday club will meet with Mrs. 
Paul Osborne, 214 South L street, 
Thursday afternoon at 3 o ’clock.

Needlecraft club will meet with 
Mrs. Weldon Worden, Thursday att- 
ernoon at 2:30 o’clock.

Lois class will meet at the Bap
tist church Thursday afternoon at 
the usual hour to quilt.

Bien Amigos club will meet with 
J. M. Haygood, 708 W. Kansas, on 
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o ’clock.

FRIDAY.
City-County Federataion will have 

its regular monthly business session 
in the county courtroom Friday 
morning at 10 o’clock. A program is 
being arranged. The usual luncheon 
following the morning meeting has 
been omitted for this month.

Lucky Thirteen club will meet 
with Mrs. H. S. Collings, 609 S. Colo
rado, Friday afternoon at 3:15 
o’clock.

Belmont Bible cla.ss will meet with 
Mrs. Horace Braezell, 304 W. Flor
ida, Friday afternoon at 3:30 o’clock. 
The lesson will be the third chapter 
of Philippians.

Pastime club will meet with Miss 
Janie Weatherred at her home 
northeast of town Friday afternoon 
at the usual hour.

I Today’s iSunday Î 
I School Lesson 1

By W. W. LACKEY j

SERVING WITH WHAT WE
HAVE.— Mark 6:1-13. Read: I
K. 3:5-14; Ex. 4:1-5; Matt.
25:14-40; Jno. 6:5-14; Romans
12:3-8.

I. REJECTED AT NAZARETH:
1. “When the sabbath was come, 

he began to teach in the syna
gogue.”

2. Threefold attitude of Naza
renos: Marveled, acknowledged, 
refu.sed.

3. A prophet without honor, and 
familiarity and the closed mind.

4. Hindered but not defeated: Ser
ving in the face of difficulties.

II. DEDICATING ALL:
1. “Silver and gold have I none,
but such as I have give thee.”
2. The Lord’s requirement: Not 

superb endowment, but “Who
soever will.”

3. The tragedy of the empty hand, 
and gifts without grace.

4 Serving with what we have They 
also serve who only stand and 
wait.”

HI. MISSION OF THE TWELVE:
1. “Called unto him the twelve 

. . . sent them forth. . .two by 
two. . . gave them power.”

2. Instructions: “Take nothing for 
the journey . . .  into an house 
. . . abide there.”

3. Their work: Preached. . . men 
should repent; cast out demons; 
healed the sick.

4. Day of judgment: More toler
able for Sodom and Gomorrha; 
much given—required.

IV. FOUR GREAT LAWS:
1. In all his work, God uses earth

ly instruments. "What is in thine 
hand?

2. God has a right to use any in
strument he pleases. And he said, 
a rod.

3. God does not despise an in
significant instrument: Rod,
horn, lunch, voice.

4. God holds us responsible for 
the right use of the talents we 
possess.

V. POINTS TO PONDER:
1. Every one is under a moral ob

ligation to be always at his best.
2. “Power is increased by com

panionship, counsel, and co-op
eration.”—Erdman.

3. “A prohpet is not without humor 
but in his own country.”

4. “He could do there no mighty 
work. . . .because of their un
belief.”

VI. SENTENCE SERMONS:
1. “It is good to think that no 

grace or blessing is truly ours till 
we are aware that God blessed 
some one else with it through 
us.”—P. Brooks.

2. “How far that little candle 
throws its beams! So shines a 
good deed in a naughty world.” 
—Shakespeare.

3. “Lean to labor and to wait.” — 
Henry W. Longfellow.

4. “Who gives himself with his 
alms feeds three,—Himself, his 
hungering neighbor, and me.”— 
James Russell Lowell.

SON BORN TO EMERYS.

Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Emery are the 
parents of a son, born in an Odessa 
hospital Fi'iday morning. The child 
has been named Richard Westbrook. 
Mother and baby are reported do
ing well.

It is possible for the polar re
gions to witness an eclipse of the 
moon at high noon.
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Die Co ea t

Marriage of Midland 
Couple Disclosed

Announcement of the marriage of 
Miss Joanna Filson and Frederick 
Mitchell of Midland, which took 
place December 25, 1937, at Stan
ton, was made at a party at the 
home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. 
Julia Filson, Friday evening. The 
wedding ceremony was read by Rev. 
Fi’ed McPherson, pastor of the Stan
ton Baptist church, at his home on 
the evening of Christmas Day.

Parlor ghmes occupied the earlier 
evening hours after which refresh
ments carrying out a pink and white 
color scheme were served. News of 
the marriage was disclosed by tiny 
scrolls bearing the words “Frede
rick and Joanna, December 25, 1937” 
carried by wee pink birds on the 
party plates.

Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell are well- 
known in younger Midland circles. 
Both are graduates of Midland High 
School.

During her high school years, the 
bride was a member of the choral 
club and on the staff of the annual. 
After graduation, she attended Bail 
State university at Muncie, Indiana. 
She is now employed in the office of 
the county clerk.

Mr. Mitchell, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Butler of Midland, while a 
student in high school, was a mem
ber of the glee club, sang in the 
high school quartet, and was a mem
ber of the football team for two 
years. He is now distributor for Die
sel Fuel oil.

The couple will live here.
Present at the announcement 

party were: Mrs. Mitchell, Mmes. 
John Lytle, J. R. Martin, Johnnie 
Sherrod, O. Jeffers, Guy Brenneman, 
Henry Butler. B. C. Girdley, N. W. 
Bigham, Misses Annette Dorsey, Al
ma Heard, Gertrude Vance, Dorothy 
Barnes, Lucile Barnes, Wilma Jean 
Barnes, Myrtle Jean Butler, and the 
hostess.

Carload of New Furniture
Dinette Suites Bedroom Suites

W e have just put on our sample floor a carload of new DINETTE and 
BEDROOM suites. Beautiful new patterns.

NEW  MERCHANDISE NOW  BEING RECEIVED
DAILY

SEE OUR SHOW  W INDOW S

FREE
THIS WEEK ONLY

A  RUG PAD, size 9x12 feet, given FREE with each rug that size sold 
for $45.00 or over during this week only.

Wonderful showing of the newest weaves and colors in rugs of various 
sizes. A  full line of Broadloom and special weave samples for room

and special order rugs.

Largest and Best Assorted Stock of Furniture in West Texas

Trade in Your 
Old Furniture B A R R O W Reasonable

Terms
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Pastime Club

Mrs. Goodman, Mrs. Schenck Entertain 
With Friday-Saturday Afternoon Parties

Mrs. Jas. H. Goodman and Mrs. P. R. Schenck were cohostesses ior two 
parties, one on Pi’iday afternoon and one on Saturday afternoon, at the 
home of Mrs. Schenck, 1002 W. Kentucky.

Chosen colors for appointments were pink and green. Gladioluses and 
sw’̂ eetpeas were used in the reception rooms.

Party colors wnre repeated in the tallies for the bridge games whicii
furnished diversions for the guests^--------------------------- ------------ —— — —
and in the party plate of salads! ^  i a t  ^
and stuffed fruits served at teal iVLrS. C O O d y  JN u m G C l

“ Award ior high score in Phidays New President of
games went to Mrs. Paul Osborne 
and was a bottle of “Tweed” toilet 
w'ater. Cut prize, a Parfait glass 
powder puff container, went to Mrs.
R. L. Miller.

Guest list for Fiiday afternoon 
included: Mines. Tom Sealy, Prank 
Cowden, W. G. Whitehouse, Erie 
Payne, Andrew Pasken, Neilson 
Young, M. C. Ulmer, Pred Wilcox,
F. H. Schouten, J. Howard Hodge,
L. G. Byerley, H. A. Hemphill, W.
B. Chapman, R. W. Patteson, Paul 
Osborne, Barney Greathouse.

Mrs. W. L. Miller was a tea guest.
Saturday Party.

The pink and green motif was 
repeated in appointments for Sat
urday afternoon’s party.

First piize for the afternoon’s

Election of new officers was the 
highlight of the ŵ eekly party of 
the Pastime club which met at the 
home of Mrs. J. E. Miller, 214 W. 
Washington, Pidday afternoon with 
Mrs. Pat Boone as hostess.

Officers elected were Mrs. W. L. 
Coody, president, Mrs. Paul Bould- 
ing, reporter, and Miss Janie Weath- 
erred, secretary and treasurer.

Bingo games were played during 
the social period, prizes going to 
Miss Lahoma Brashear, Mrs. Jim
mie Sheen. Mrs. W. L. Coody, and 
Mrs. Miller.

Mrs. Boone, who is leaving Mid
land to make her home at Pampa,

Spring Femininty Plus

was honored with a kitchen shower, 
games, a box of Yardley’s toiletries, | A party plate was served to two 
was awarded to Mrs, Russell Conk-'
ling for high score. Cut prize of a 
packet of English perfumes went to 
Mrs. Chas. Klapproth.

The invitation list included: Mmes. 
R. B. Cowden, A. T. Donnelly, R. C. 
€onkling, Frank Williamson. Poy 
Proctor, Harvey Sloan, Chas. L, 
Klapprotji, W. L. Miller, E. H. Bar
ron, R. W. Hamilton, T. D. Kim
brough, L. C. Link, F., C. Cummings. 
A. P. Shirey, J. M. Haygood, John 
W. Skinner.

Tea guests were Mrs. John Van

guests, Mrs. Jimmie Sheen and Miss 
Ann Ford, and the following club 
members: Mmes. C. C. Hams, J. 
T. Weatherred Sr.. J. T. Weather- 
red Jr.. Coody, Boulding, Irwin Wal
lace, Miller, Miss Brashear. Miss 
Janie Weatherred, and the hostess.

The group will meet next Friday 
with Miss Weatherred at her home 
northeast of town.

Longer Rug Life.
Air conditionsu rooms mean long

er life for rugs and furniture. Dry, 
N. Dorr and Miss Lydie G. Watson. I hot air causes the rug fibers to be-

SYBIL’S BEAU TY SHOP
Miss Nedra Arden, formerly with The 
Scharbauer Beauty Shop and Lovely 
Lady Beauty Salon, is now associated 
with Sybil’s Beauty Shop. Miss Arden 
studied hair-styling under Antwin 
from Paris. She is here to do your 
haircutting for you.

Phone 970 for Your Appointment
Sybil —  Bernice —  Flo

i l Ä i i

A shining example of the feminine mood which is affecting spring 
tailleurs is Lanvin’s utterly lovely ensemble of navy blue wool. It 
includes a figure-hugging dress with low neckline and slide fastener 
closing and a brief jacket with baroque decoration in broad, up
standing braid. The flower-trimmed pillbox with romantic, flowing 
veil, a double-strand of pearls and clover colored nail lacquer carry 

out the picture of femininity plus.

come easily broken. A receptacle of 
water placed bn your steam radia
tor will answer the purpose, if your 
liome is not mechanically air-con
ditioned.

A s  p r e s e n te d  in H a r p e r ’ ü  B a K Ü a r

0.'V v . -p-j- .
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BE PARTICULAR ABOUT

Th@ Shape  of Your Stockings
m The fit o f  your stockings depends on 
their shape, not on their length or their 
foot size. W hen they’re too wide or too 
narrow, your ankles are bad and your 
seams are impossible. And there’s noth
ing you can do about i t . , .  except this! 
Change to Belle-Sharmeer leg sizes . . , 
as different from ordinary leg lengths ¡as 
night is from  day . . . because they’re 
individually shaped for legs at ankle, 
calf, knee and top.

B e l l e - S h a r m e e r
S T O C K I  N G S

In All L@g Sizes

$L00 & $1.35 the pair

Ths Foot Six® Has o Numb®f 
. .  .The Leg Size Has a Nome

BREV , . . for smalls DUCHESS for tails 
MODITE , Jor mediums CLASSIC .for plumps

'W '

t'xclu siv e w ith

WILSON DRY GOODS COMPANY
Midland, Texas

Mrs. Johnston 
To Appear in Book 
Review at Odessa

Mrs. R. Steele Johnston of Odes
sa, former resident of Midland and 
well-known here for her book re

views, club activities, and teaching 
of ' speech arts, will review Gelette 
Burgess’ volume, “Look Eleven Years 
Younger” at the First Baptist 
church in Odessa, Friday, March 11, 
at 4 o’clock in the afternoon.

Recently published, “Look Eleven 
Years Younger” is a book which in 
huinorous style points out Chose un
necessary mannerisms and idiosyn
crasies, such as screwing up one’s 
face, pinching one’s self, or rubbing 
one’s hands, which tend to make 
the individual ridiculous in the sight 
of others and to make him older 
than his years warrant.

“It is a clever and amusing book 
all the way through,” Mrs. Johnston 
said in discussing it.

Midland citizens are invited to 
attend the review which is being 
sponsored by the Mother’s club and 
the elementary school P. T. A. of 
Odessa. Proceeds will go to supply 
milk for undernourished children 
in the elementary school.

Springtime Air 
Marks Bridge for 
Joie de Vie Club

Jonquils employed in house deco
rations and bridge accessories car
rying out a green and yellow color 
motif brought ah atmosphere of 
spring to the afternoon bridge with 
which Mrs. Roy Parks compliment
ed the Joie de Vie club at hex home, 
202 South G street, Friday.

Four tables of bridge occupied 
the group during the play period 
with awards packaged in greezi and 
yellow going to Mrs. Lem Peters 
for high score in the club, to Mrs. 
John Dublin for second high, and 
to Mrs. J. B. Thomas for high guest.

A refreshment course was served 
at tea time to a trio of club guests, 
Mmes. Ellis Cowden, J. B. Thomas, 
Dick Cowden, and the following club 
members: Mmes. Chas. Brown, Rus
sell Conkling, R. B. Cowden, Dub
lin, Frank FUlk, Wade Heath, Chas. 
Klapproth, J. R. Martin, Peter, Foy 
Proctor, J. M. Speed Sr., Frank 
Williamson, and the hostess.

Englishman Doesn’t 
Look Upon America 
With Disapproval

At least one Englishman doesn't 
look on Americans with the dis
approval which has come to be tra
ditional. Vere Tweedie of the Shell 
Petroleum Corporation, who is in 
Midland for a brief period of train
ing in the crude oil department of 
the oil business hei’e comes from 
Somerset in Southwest England, 
and he finds Americans, so he says 
“ friendly and charming.” The kind
ness of everybody is surprising to 
the tall, blonde young man whose 
British a’s give his speech a draw
ling softness.

Elis judgment of the natioiial 
characteristics might well carry 
weight for he has a background of 
contact with other peoples as a 
basis for it. Tlie son of a British 
naval officer retired a year ago, 
Mr. Tweedie has traveled extensive
ly with his family and has visited 
France, Germany, Austria, West 
and South Africa.

West Texas plains, he said, are 
much like the veldt, those great 
plains of South Africa.

As to the things which most im-

Women Golfers 
Hold Putting 
Contest Friday

A putting contest opened the 
morning’ play for the Women’s Golf 
Association meeting at the Country 
Club Friday at 10 o’clock. Winners 
in the contest were Mrs. Chas. Mix, 
Mrs. A. P. Loskamp, and Mrs. A.
N. Griffith.

Letters are still being received 
in regard to the tournament being 
planned for this spring.

Guests Friday were : Mmes. Wal
lace Irwin, Watson La Force, H. C. 
■Wheeler, Harold Christler, W. G. 
Henderson, Don Sivalls, E. Miller, 
J. M. Rush, R. S. Dewey.

Mrs. E. A. Culbertson and Mrs. 
C. H. Green were hostesses for the 
luncheon which followed the games.

Members present were: Mmes. N. 
E. Tanner, Bill Van Huss, R. E. Wil
liams, Dudley Wood, A. E. Horst, 
Addison Wadley, Sidney Iverson,
O. R. Jeffers, Kemper KimbeiTin, 
A. P. Loskamp, W. B. Harkrider, 
C. A. Mix, Paul S. Oles, C. A. Reed, 
J. R. Richards, T. N. Roberts, J. E. 
Adams. E. A. Culbertson, Hall Ed
wards, C. El. Green, A. N. Griffith, 
J. P. Gibbins, R. W. Hamilton, Har
vey Hardison. F. A. Stacy.

Hostesses for next Friday will be 
Mrs. J. P. Gibbins and Mrs. A. N. 
Griffith.

Midland Group 
Attends Meeting of 
Delta Kappa Gamma

Six Midland teachers, members 
of Beta Kappa chapter. Delta Kap
pa Gamma, attended the regular 
meeting of the organization at 
Odessa Saturday. They were Mrs. 
Alma Thomas, Misses Vada Craw
ley, Ruth Carden, Gladys Pinson, 
Theresa Klapproth, Mrs. Iris Bounds.

Mrs. Thomas, chapter president, 
presided at the meeting which in
cluded a luncheon in the home eco
nomics department of the Odessa 
high school and a business session.

Principal Taylor Rushing of Odes
sa high school was the chief speaker 
on the program, discussing “Inter
pretation of Education in Terms of 
Democracy.”

Mrs. Will Martin presented a vio
lin solo, accompanied by Miss Edna 
Marie Jones at the piano. Miss Jones 
also played a special piano number.

Supt. Murry Ply of the Odessa 
schools welcomed the group.

Mrs. Thomas was chosen delegate 
to the state meeting of Delta Kappa 
Gamma to be held in Austin the 
last week in April. Mrs. J. B. White 
of Wink was named alternate.

Appointments for the luncheon 
featured a St. Patrick’s Day motif 
with shamrocks, Irish castles and 
carts laden with Irish potatoes 
bringing color and gaiety to table 
decorations.

Thirty-six guests were present, 
among them, in addition to the Mid
land group, a former Midland teach
er, Mrs. B. A. Rogers, now living 
near Goldsmith.

Miss Ethel Harkins 
Honoree at Coffee 
Saturday Evening

Miss Ethel Harkins of Sweetwater 
was named honor guest at an infor
mal coffee for which Mrs. J. Howard 
Hodge was hostess at her home, 408 
N. Marienfeld, Saturday morning. 
Miss Harkins, who is a house guest 
of Mrs. Hodge, is head of the Eng
lish department of Sweetwater high 
school and an active member of the 
Business and Professional Women's 
club there.

Carnations were room flowers, 
while an arrangement of peach blos
soms formed the centerpiece for 
the lace-spread coffee table. Miss 
Geraldine Dabney poured.

The guest list included: The hon
oree, Mmes. Alma Thomas, W. M. 
Schrock, J. H. Rhoden, O. J. Hub
bard, Lem Peters, W. E. Dougherty, 
M. A. Armstrong, J. M. Hawkins, 
Bill Collyns, W. B. Chapman, Misses 
Hoye Jenkins, Dabney, Eioise Nor
man, Mary Lowry, Norene Kirby.

Mrs. Chapman Is 
Hostess for Bridge 
Christmas Day

Choosing a blue and yellow color 
scheme for appointments, Mrs. W. 
B. Chapman entertained the Mod
ern Bridge club with a party at her 
home, 407 N. Carrizo, Thursday aft
ernoon. Yellow flowers formed the 
house decorations.

Mrs. Thomas K. Betzel held high 
score in the afternoon’s play, while 
second high went to Mrs. Richard 
Anderson.

A party plate was served to: Mmes. 
Anderson, Betzel, Robert Field, Dal- 
as Dale, Myrl Mannschreck, F. R. 
Schenck, M. S’. Turner, T. N. Rob
erts, and the hostess.

press him in America they arc, as 
would be expected, the “enormous 
height” of the buildings m New 
York which he saw when he first 
landed and in West Texas the “vast 
expanses” of the land.

He will spend about three weeks 
more in Midland, wliere he has been 
accompanying M. 1'. Smith, crude oil 
representative on trips in the field. 
Ill October he will return to Lon- 
day after having spent nearly three 
years in America.

Versatile Clothes Hamper.
To make luiidry day easier, there 

is a new clothes basket of heavy 
canvas which fits firmly on the 
washing machine in such manner 
that it catches the clothes as they 
come througli the wringer. It has 
a handy pocket for clothes pins and 
a hooked wire handle to hang it 
on the line while the clothes are be
ing put out or taken down. When not 
ill use, it may be folded compactly 
into a very small space. Its wire 
frame is rustless and small rubber 
pads protect the washing machine 
from possible scratches.

St. Patrick’s 
Bridge Party Is 
Compliment to Club

The green and. white of Quid Ire
land’s patron saint, Patrick, domi
nated appointment for the bridge 
party with which Miss Annie Fi’aiik 
Stout favored Entre Nouse club and 
a group of guests ata her home in 
the Rainwater apartments Friday 
evening.

Tallies and score pads followed 
the St. Patrick’s motif, as did the 
table covers and the refreshment 
plate served at the close of play.

Prize for high score among club 
members went to Miss Helene Miley 
and for guest to Miss Ruth Carden, 
while prize for cut was presented to 
Miss Lotta Williams.

Club guests included; Misses Pran
ces Gillett, Eioise Norman, Vei’a 

Hefner, Geraldine Dabney, Carden, 
Vada rawley, Leta Legg, Mmes. 
Roby Fagg, W. B. Standefer, Bob 
Clarke.

Members present were: Misses 
Miley, Cordelia Taylor, Theresa 

Klapproth, Williams, Mines. Charles 
Blalock, J. B. Zant, Susie Graves 
Noble, and the hostess.

Philippians Is 
Basis of Study 
By Belmont Class

Second chapter of Philippians 
formed the basis of study for the 
Belmont Bible class meeting Fri
day afternoon with Mrs. W. L. Fick-

Twenty-Three Boys 
And Girls Attend 
Weekly Story Hour

Varying the usual routine of a 
program of stories, children attend
ing the weekly Story Hour supervis
ed by Mrs. W. Bryant were taken 
to the Dairyland Kiddies Karnival 
in the Hotel Scharbauer Saturday 
morning.

Next Saturday the Story Hour will 
be held in the children’s library as 
usual.

The 23 boys and girls present Sat
urday were: Janet Switzer, Gloria 
Jane Cameron, Charles Cameron, 
Jimmie Lott, Otelia Flynt, Norma 
Jean Hubbard, llletty Ruth Pickering, 
Eioise Pickering, Valda D. Pigg, Bil
lie La Jean Pigg, Margie Nell Conn, 
Dudley Joe Conn, La Juan Dunlap,. 
Rita Merle Dunlap, Gene Bannister, 
Joyce McCarty, Marvin Prager, Bet
ty Jo Wilson, Irene Harwell, Kath
leen Harwell, Marjorie Barron, 
Dorothy Barron, Enid 'Wheeler.

ett, 904 W. Missouri. The hostess 
taught the lesson.

Present were: Mmes. C. E. Strawn, 
G. B. Brock, T. O. Midkiff, G. D. 
Taylor, W. G. Attaway, C. E. Nolan, 
Prince Shield, Horace Braezelle, J. 
C. Hudman, C. O. Fredregill, Her
bert King, W. J. Stewart, D. E. 
Holster, and the hostess.

The class will meet next Friday 
with Mrs. Braezelle for a lesson on

Miss Dora Wall 
Will Wed Amarillo 
Man Here March 19

Miss Dora Wall of Port Worth 
formerly of Midland, and Bernice 
E. Payne of Amarillo will be mar
ried at the home of the bride's 
mother, Mrs. Barbara A. Wall here, 
March 19. Attendants and wedding 
plans will be announced later.

Announcement of the engagement 
and approaching wedding was made 
at a tea given by Misses Ortez Wren 
and Ruth Hearn at the home of 

I the former in Fort Worth.
Silver hearts pierced with arrows 

on which were inscribed the words 
“Dora and Bernice, March 19„ dis
closed the betrothal.

Mrs. G. L. Wren, mother of the 
hostess, presided at the tea table 
which was laid with lace and ap
pointed with crystal aird silver. The 
long centerpiece was of yellow jon
quils, pink sweetpeas, and pink and 
white stock.

Miss Wall is expected to arrive 
here early this week with her moth
er and her brother, Ben Wall.

D R . B R O W N  B E T T E R .

Dr. Wallace E. Brown, veterinarian, 
ill for several days from undulant 
fever, was somewhat improved Sat
urday and expected to be back at 
his office most of Sunday and Mon
day. He contracted the malady from 
blood of cows which he had been

the third chapter of Philippians. testing for Bangs disease.
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C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T I S I N G
NOTICE

Classified advertising 
is CASH W ITH  OR
DER except to busi
ness establishments 
w ith an accredited 
rating. Please do not 
ask us to deviate from 
this regulation.

R A T E S  A N D  IN F O R M A T IO N
RATES:

2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
5c a word three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 day.s 50c.
3 days 60c.
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted 
until 12 noon on week days and 6 
p. m., Saturday for Sunday is
sues.

PROPER classification of adver
tisement's will be done in the of
fice of The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first insertion.

FURTHER information will be
given gladly by calling 7 or 8.

7 HOUSES FOR SALE 7

NEW SIX-ROOM BRICK
JUST completed and ready to move 

into; located on large corner lot; 
only $600 cash, balance less than 
rent. Barney Grata, phone 106 
or 569-W. (309-1)

WEST HIGHWAY
PRACTICALLY n ew  five - room 

frame residence; large corner lot; 
priced right; immediate posses
sion. See Barney Grata, office 
over First Natl. Bank, phones 108 
or 569-W. (309-1)

W ANTED 0
WANT 5-room unfurnished house 

immediately. Write Classified Box 
5, R,eporter-Telegram. (308-3)

I LOST AND FOUND 1
LOST: White, brown wire-haired

terrier with leather leash. Reward 
for return to 605 West Storey, 
phone 1112. (309-1)

FOR SALE
GROCERY store, stock and fixtures, 

at invoice. J. L. Duncan, Noi’th 
15th and Grant Avenue, Odessa, 
Texas, Box 35. (308-3)

DODGE ’36 pick-up; good shape; 
$200 cash. See it at Buddy’s 
Flowers. (308-3)

SERVICE station and 2 houses; now 
rented at $55.00 month; on high
way, Stanton, Texas. Write Rufus 
Mize, Hermleigh, Texas. (308-6)

SPRING sale of nursery stock; fruit 
and shade trees; evergreens; 
flowering shrubs; roses; bedding 
plants; Texas grown Bermuda 
grass seed; all kinds of seed. West 
Texas Nursery, H and Wall 
Streets, R. O. Walker, proprietor.

(3-27-38)
FOR SALE: Dresser, double-bed

springs, mattress, dining room 
suite, other furniture; bargain; 
moving from city. 2002 West Wall.

(307-3)I

SIX-ROOM BRICK
DANDY six-room brick veneer in 

Country Club Heights to sell worth 
the money; see me at once; im
mediate possession. Barney Grafa, 
First Natl. Bank Bldg., phone 106.

(309-1)
FIVE-ROOM frame house; modern; 

with garage; reasonable terms; 
now vacant. 1405 South Colorado, 
phone 24 or 366. (309-3)

10 BEDROOMS 10
BEDROOM; nicely furnished; for 2 

girls only. 509 West Texas, phone 
639-J. (309-1)
WELL furnished bedroom; walking 

distance. 410 North Marienfeld, 
phone 1159-J. (309-1)

BEDROOM for rent; girls preferred. 
Phone 519-W. (309-1)

BEDROOMS; newly refinished. Mrs. 
E. E. Stevens residence, 411 No'i’th 
Colorado, phone 647-W, Mrs. 
Bumpers. (309-1)

DESIRABLE bedroom for one or 
two gentlemen; adjoining bath; 
private entrance. Phone 355.

(309-1)

io^T R O O K T ^^ OARD~l 0 ^
PRIVATE boarding house; room 

arid board; extra meals; for men. 
310 North Carrizo, phone 113.

3-20-38

11 EMPLOYMENT 11
WOMEN handy in altering dresses 

can earn up to $21 weekly besides 
getting your own clothes free. No 
investment. Fashion Frocks, Inc., 
Dent. T-4309, Cincinnati, Ohio.

(309-1)
MAN or woman wanted to supply 

customers with famous Watkins 
Products in Midland. No invest
ment; business established; earn
ings average $25 weekly. Write 
Watkins Products, 70-80 W. Iowa 
Ave., Memphis, Tenn. (309-1)

2-a FOR TRADE 2-a
WILL trade ’34 Plymouth coupe for 

lot. Write Box D, c/o Reporter- 
Telegram. (306-6)

3 FURNISHED APTS. 3
THREE - ROOM apartment; bath; 

garage; bills paid; $40.00. Phone 
1322. (309-2)

SMALL 2-room apartment; also 
room and board for 2 men. 315 
North Baird. (309-1)

LARGE 1-room furnished apart
ment; couple only; no dogs. Ap
ply after 11 o’clock. 305 East Ken
tucky. (309-1)

FOR RENT: Nicely furnished ga
rage apartment with private bath; 
telephone; garage. 1604 West Col
lege St., phone 366. (309-3)

TWO large rooms; furnished apart
ment; 1/2 mile north golf course. 
Phone 9012P3. (308-2)

NICELY furnished garage apart
ment; garage; two gentlemen pre
ferred. Phone 1321. (308-2)

TWO-ROOM- furnished apartment. 
902 South Loraine. (307-2)

4 UNFURNISHED APTS. 4
THREE-ROOM apartment for rent. 

807 South Baird St. (308-3)
TWO nice large unfurnished rooms; 

close in. 302 South Weatherford, 
phone 631-J. (307-3)

5 FURNISHED HOUSE 5
FOUR-ROOM furnished house. 1003 

South Big Spring, phone Mason 
at 80 or 500. (308-2)

7 HOUSES FOR SALE 7

J. F. FRIBERG
S I X  R O O M S ;  three bedrooms, 
breakfast room; reconditioned in
side and out; lot 75x140; now va
cant; restricted district; $5000;
SOLID BRICK; five rooms, service 
porch, double garage, servants quar
ters; corner lot 75x140, on pavement; 
now being reconditioned; $5500; ex
tra good terms.
FIVE-ROOM frame on North Lo
raine Street; a good buy at $2750; 
easy terms.
LOT on Cuthbert; Country Club 
Addition; look for sign; bargain; 
$200; $50 cash, $12.50 per month. 
PAVED lot, corner A and Cuthbert; 
not restricted; facing golf club; $375 
cash.
WAREHOUSE space for rent; very 
reasonable; in good building.

J. F. FRIBERG
305 Thomas Bldg.—Phone 123

ADDRESS envelopes home for us. 
Good pay. Experience unneces
sary. Wonderful opportunity. Ev
erything supplied. Nationwide 
Distributors, 401 Broadway, N. Y.

(309-1)

12 Situations Wanted 12
YOUNG lady wants stenographic 

work; part or full time. Call 679.
(303-6)

YOUNG married man, experienced 
bookkeeper, accountant; have 
completed I. A. S. accounting 
course; want position with chance 
for advancement. Phone 1148-W.

(308-3)
WORK wanted; age 21; married; 

neat appearance and willing to 
work; can furnish references; 
consider anything. 201 East Cali
fornia. (309-3)

15 MISCELLANEOUS 15
PAINTING and paper hanging; 

satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
1349-J, D. W. Styron. (3-6-38)

WELL-ROTTED  
BARNYARD

FOR SALE

ÜGGS M
PHONE 9000

15 MISCELLANEOUS 15

S A Y  IT
With

FLOWERS
•

And Be Sure 
They Are

BUDDY’ S
FLOWERS
MEMBER F. T. D.

1200-A West Wall — Phone 1083

‘̂Bringing up Baby”

OPEN TODAY 
For Inspection

NEW six-room brick veneer just 
completed; large corner lot; visit 
this home today; will sell $600 
cash, balance like rent. See Bar
ney Grafa, office First Natl. Bank 
Bldg., or field office in Elmwood.

(309-1)

BUILD
In

ELMWOOD
Will furnish the lot and 

build your home.

ONLY $500 
CASH REQUIRED

Field Office on Addition 

Office Over 
First Natl. Sank Bldg.

Depth Device to Detect Fish.

SYDNEY (UP).—Electrical depth
finding equipment is to be used to 
detect the presence of schools of 
fish off the Tasmania coast. The 
new method of locating fish be
neath the surface has been used 
successfully by Norwegian .fisher
men.

NEW F. H. A . LOANS 
LOWEST RATES

With Only 10% Down Payment
Loans to build, buy, refinance, sell 

or improve. Lower your payments 
by refinancing.

FOR SALE
New desirable six-room brick, 

$5500.00.
New comfortable five-room brick, 

$4500.00.
Artistic new six-room frame well 

located, $4000.00.
Attractive new five-room frame 

well located, $3500.00.
Home sites: Choice lots at rea

sonable prices.

I l l  W. Wan St.—Ph. 321 
Midland—San Angelo

W e Make 5 %  F. H. A . 
Government

LOANS
Also Straight 6% Life Insurance 

Loans

To Build or 
Remodel Homes

See Our Listings for Bar
gains in Homes, Residen
tial and Business Lots.

MIMS &  CRANE
A  Complete Insurance 

Service

205 West W all 
Phone 24 or 366

Enters Race

A dilemma of Katharine Hepburn, Cary Grant and “the baby,” co- 
starred in the RKO picture, “Bringing Up Baby,” now showing at 

the Ritz. Charlie Ruggles has a featured part in the film.

Intense Rivalry Develops among Boy 
Ropers For The Competition at Ft. Worth

Political
Announcements

(No refunds made to candidates wh( 
withdraw)

All Announcements Cash
Subject to the action of the Demo
cratic Primary election Saturday, 
July 23, 1938.
For District Judge:

(70th Judicial District)
CECIL C. COLLINGS

(Of Howard County)
PAUL MOSS 

(Ector Coimty)
CLYDE E. THOMAS 

(Of Howard County)
For District Attorney:

(70th Judicial District)
WALTON MORRISON 

(of Howard County)
BOYD LAUOHLIN 

(Of Midland County)
DONALD D. (Don) TRAYNOR 

(Midland County)
MARTELLE MCDONALD 

(Of Howard County)
For District Clerk:

NETTYE C. RÖMER 
(Re-Election)

For Representative:
(88th Legislative District)

JAMES H. GOODMAN 
(Midland County)

GERALD B. HALLMAN
(Midland County)

’  A. T. FOLSOM 
(Winkler County)

For County Judge:
E. H. BARRON 

(Re-Election)
For Sheriff, Tax Assessor & Collec

tor:
A. C. FRANCIS

(Re-Election)
For County Clerk:

SUSIE G. NOBLE 
(Re-Election)

For County Treasurer:
LOIS PATTERSON 

(Re-Election)
For County Attorney:

MERRITT F. HlNES 
(Re-Election)

For County Commissioners:
(Precinct No. 1)

JOHN C. ROBERTS 
(Re-Election)

(Precinct No. 2)
B. T. GRAHAM 

(Re-Election)
J. C. BROOKS 
B. T. HALE 
W. V. JONES

(Precinct No. 3)
TYSON MIDKIFF 

(Re-Election)
(Precinct No. 4)

A. G. BOHANNON 
J. L. DILLARD

For Justice of the Peace:
(Precinct No. 1)

J. H. KNOWLES 
(Re-Election)

For Constable:
(Precinct No. 1)

R. D. LEE

Five ambitious boy ropers, school
ed from weeks of training at Mid
land Fair arena but not unaware 
of the fact that Southwestern Ex
position crowds may cause some 
stage fright, will leave here Thurs
day for Port Worth to present a 
program of juvenile entertainment 
not hitherto available to stock show 
visitors.

The Midland youths, including 
Roy Parks Jr., clarence Scharbauer 
Jr., Buster Cole, Billy Wyche Jr. 
and Marion Flynt Jr., will truck 
their favorite roping ponies to the 
big show, ready for their initial ap
pearance Friday night. They will 
come on again Saturday afternoon 
and night and Sunday afternoon 
and night, making five ropings each 
for a trophy offered for the best 
time made in catching a calf. The 
boys, aged 12 to 14, will not be re
quired to tie their calves, merely 
having to catch them.

The contest, in which only the 
five Midland boys will appear, is a 
special publicity stunt arranged 
several weeks ago between John W. 
Davis, manager of the Southwestern 
Exposition and Fat Stock Show, and 
Roy Parks. Not only did the local 
boys take to the idea, they took to
it to the extent that they brought arena

in a small herd of calves for prac
tice and have roped each afternoon 
and over week-ends regardless of 
weather or of hindrances.

All of the boys having had soine 
roping experience, mostly on their 
father’s ranches, their skill has de
veloped remarkably with the steady 
practice. Their ponies likewise have 
become proficient and the specta
tors are due for a surprise at the 
manner in which these ypungsteis 
will rope their calves when the fleet 
animals are turned out of the chute.

Not only have they developed in
dividual skill, they have steadily 
developed rivalry and determination 
to win the trophy until it is “any
body’s contest” at this stage of the 
game.

One boy, noted for his reticence, 
had become so enthused Saturday 
afternoon that he said; “If I im
prove as much in the next week as 
I have the past week, I’ve got it 
cinched.”

Heavy attendance at the exposi
tion is expected from Midland, as 
always, and it has been indicated 
that scores will be on hand the 
opening week-end, beginning Fri
day night, when the home boy rop
ers make their debut in the big time

i Midland School 1
Enrollment

Senior nigh .........
Junior high .........
North elementary 
South elementary 
Mexican school 
Colored school ,

I

Personals

Total........................................ 2,044

Theatre Calendar

YUCCA:
Now, thru Tuesday—Hurricane 

with John Hall and Dorothy La- 
mo ur.

Wednesday and Thursday — 
Night Spot with Allan Lane and 
Joan Woodbury.

Friday and Saturday — Everybody 
Sing, with Judy Garland and Allan 
Jones.
RITZ:

Today and Monday—Bringing up 
Baby, with Katharine Hepburn and 
Cary Grant.

Tuesday and Wedne.sday— Under 
Suspicion, with Jack Holt and 
Katherine DeMille.

Thursday — Scandal Street, with 
Lew Ayres and Louise Campbell.

Fx'iday and Saturday—Hittin’ the 
Trail, with Tex Ritter.
REX:

Friday and Saturday — Where 
Trails Divide, with Tom Keene.

FOR good chicks and as low as 
they sell in West Texas, see us; 
custom hatching or on halves; 
we trade.
Midland County Hatchery
Three blocks west of Rankin road 

on Griffith St.
3-8-38

A  Modern
MATTRESS SERVICE
• New COTTON Mattres.se.s
• INNERSPRINGS
• Special Sizes
• REBUILDING

Colemand Collier, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. B. Collier, is ill at his home, 
suffering from an attack of tnsilitis.

Tax Token Suit 
for Little Audra

Morns Browning, county sur
veyor of Potter county, who has 
announced his candidacy for the 
office of Land Commissioner. 
He IS a son of the late Hon. 
James N. Brownii?" who was 
Lieutenant Governor of Texas 
from 1899 to 1903.

Students Will Study 
Consumers* Viewpoint

OBERLIN, O. (UP).—Students in 
economics at Oberlin College next 
semester will be offered a course 
in the marketing of goods from 
the consumers’ point of view.

“The study of the consumers’ 
viewpoint will supply a construc
tive analysis of certain widely-rec
ognized weaknesses in the present 
system of commodity distribution,” 
said Prof. Harvey A. Wooster, head 
of the department of economics, in 
announcing the course.

r •

Cat and Sparrow Hawk 
Become Jail Comrades

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UP).—Add to 
the list of unusual friends of the 
animal world:

A Persian cat and a sparrow 
hawk at the city jail here are the 
best of friends. The cat—a pet of 
Mrs. Mary Brown, jail matron — 
found the sparrow hawk flitting 
along the jail floor with a broken 
wing, but refused to make a meal 
of it. They now share the same 
quarters at the jail.

As of Jan. 1, 1938, the average 
value of automobiles on the Amer
ican highways was $238.

fk

/ S

Audra Twitchell’s story is that 
the Colorado sales tax burned 
her up so much that she thought 
a skiing costume made of tax 
tokens would keep'* her warm, 
even out in the snow. Anyway, 
here’s little Audra, in her suit of 
600 tokens, adding to the scenery 
on the slopes of Pike’s Peak.

In House Race

A. T. Folsom, Wink attorney, 
who Saturday announced his 
candidacy for Representative of 
the 88th legislative district.

Special Wiring System 
Aids Deaf Legislator

RICHMOND, Va. (UP) .—Delegate 
W. H. Adams of Richmond, al
though deaf, can hear better than 
any other member of the 1938 
house of delegates.

A new electrical gadget in the 
hall of the house allows the Rich
mond delegate to plug in an ear
phone attached to wires running 
from his desk to the speaker’s 
stand and enables him to hear any
thing said in the hall.

Adams says he can even hear 
what Speaker Ashton DovealP 
whispers to the clerk.

Other delegates are a bit envi
ous, too, because, they lament, Ad
ams can turn off his earphones-» 
when the speeches from the floor 
become boring,

Sousa’s Grandson Bows I 
As Dance Band Leader

PALM BEACH, Fla. (UP).—The 
musical name of Sousa goes 
marching on with the baton in the 
hand of the grandson of the fa 
mous “March King.”

John Philip Sousa, 3rd, 24-year- 
old musician, made his profession
al debut here conducting his own 
10-piece dance band.

YOUR FO RD  D EALER PRESENTS H IS

6 BEST USED CAR BUYS!

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Armstrong 
and Karl Armstrong of Cisco were 
overnight guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Si vails Fi'iday. They were en 
route home from their lease in Ward 
county.

Rev. J. E. Pickering and daughter 
returned Friday night from a trip 
to Fort Worth.

Ml'S. L. A. Denton and daughter, 
Mrs. Chas. L. Klapproth will leave 
today for a visit with relatives in 
Archer City and to hear Mrs. P. D. 
Roosevelt speak at Wichita Falls 
Monday night.

Miss Lily Freeman of Booneville, 
Mo., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. O. B. 
Holt, here.

Henry G. Orson of Midland, stu
dent in the University of Texas, has 
been, initiated .as a. pew .member of 
Theta Xi  ̂ social fraternity of the 
Austin school.

Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Sutton and 
three sons, are spending the week
end with relatives in San Angelo.

Mrs. E. E. Stevenson, who has been 
ill for some time, in East Texas, is 
now at the home of a niece at 
Crockett, Texas. She is suffering 
from pernicious anemia, friends here 
have received word, and has been 
receiving blood transfusions.

A. C. Caswell of Midland Hard
ware company has returned from a 
market trip to Kansas City.

Blood Tests to Prove 
Paternity Held Useless

LONDON (UP).—Bloods tests can 
never prove paternity. Dr. G. 
Roche Lynch, home office analyst, 
declares in the annual report of 
the National Council for the Un
married Mother and Her Child.

“ In those cases where the tests 
indicate that the alleged father 
could have been the father the 
tests proved nothing,” the report 
states. “There would be in any 
given locality many men of the 
same blood group combination who 
could equally have been the 
father.”

Whether you get a 1932 or a 1937 Ford V-8, you will get fea
tures that other low-priced cars still do not offer. At your 
Ford Dealer’s you can enjoy V-8 performance at low cost, for 
in his large stock you’ ll find Ford V-8’s o f all years and body 
types. Choose yours now, while low prices prevail.

SEE YOUR FORD DEALER TODAY
Many o f your Ford Dealer's used 
cars are R & G values—cars that 
carry his written guarantee o f 100% 
satisfaction or YOUR M O N E Y  B A C K !

We Give
ONE-DAY SERVICE 
Call us for estimates 

without obligation
Phone 451 
U P H  A M

FURNITURE COMPANY  
201 South Main St.

Widow’s Pet Cat Seized 
On Overdue Tax Bill

ST. JOSEPH DE BEAUCE, Que. 
(UP). — Mrs. Honoré Faucher will 
have to settle her tax bill if she 
wants to get her pet cat back.

Bailiffs Pierre Gosselin and Ne- 
vaie Groleau walked into the 64- 
year-old widow’s home with a 
court order, picked up the cat and 
a few household effects and de
parted.

The brown r.nd furry mouser 
will be auctioned off with the fur
niture if Mrs. Faucher does not 
pay her bill to the town for tax 
arrears.

For every 50.7 gallons of gaso
line used in the automobiles of 
the United States, an average of 
one gallon of oil is used.

BE WISE! GET R.&G. VALUE
CHOOSE FROM THIS LIST 

VISIT OUR USED CAR LOT

*37 DeLuxe Ford Tudor; radio; 
extra clean; good rubber.

’36 Dodge 2-Door; extra clean; 
good rubber; low mileage.

’36 Ford Pickup; puncture proof 
tires and tubes; real bargain.

’32 Ford Pickup; mechanically 
A -1 ; good rubber.

’36 Ford 4-Door; clean; good 
rubber; A-1 motor.

’36 Ford Tudor Touring; motor 
A -1 ; good rubber; real bar
gain.

’34 Chevrolet Coupe; good rub
ber; motor overhauled; good 
paint; a real bargain.

’35 Ford 4-Door; A-1 condition.

’35 Plymouth Sedan; good con
dition; good rubber.

Any Number of good Model 
A Ford Tudors and Coupes.

Flpt-Hubbard Motor Co
YOUR MIDLAND FORD DEALER
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STAGEHAND UPSET SANTA ANITA WINNER; WAR ADMIRAL COPS
SEA BISCUIT 
NOSED OUT WHEN 
WINNE RALLIES
SANTA ANITA, March 5 (/P).— A 

track record of 2:01.6 was set m 
the $100,000 mile and a quarter 
handicap race here today when 
Stagehand nosed out Sea Biscuit 
to bring his backers $9.20 to win, 
$3.80 to place and $3.00 to show. 
Sea Biscuit paid $3.40 to place and 
$2.89 to show, and Pompoon’s third 
spot was worth $3.40. The old rec- 
ord of two minutes, two and one- 
fifth seconds was set at the inaug
ural by Azúcar.

A record in rhutuel handlings for
 ̂one race was set when $406,994 was

* wagered.
Top Row, winner in 1935, broke 

down on the back turn and failed 
to finish, disappointing a large num
ber of betters.

Sea Biscuit made a bid first off 
the back turn with Stagehand, win
ner of the Santa Anita Derby and 
an entry in the Kentucky derby, 
getting his head on the turn to pass 
Aneroid, early leader.

Stagehand battled neck and neck 
with Sea Biscuit to the wire, with 
the brown colt by Sickle out of 
Stagecraft showing the greatest 
stamina.

Pompoon ran two lengths back of 
Sea Biscuit. Gosum, a slightly re- 
gartied candidate owned by Nelson 
A_ Howard, ran fourth.

The Earl Sande entry of Stage
hand and Sceneshifter proved the 
public choice but were ^ ore  or less 
disregarded by the handicappers and 
the two opened on the mutuel board 
at scant two to one odds.

X A crowd of better than 60,000 
persons bet $835,000 on the first five 
races. The day’s total betting was 
$1,247,182.

With 18 starters, the big race
* paid $92,640 to the winner, $20,000 

to the second place winner, $10,000 
to third place winner and $5,000 to 
fourth place winner.

Back of Gosum, they finished: 
Aneroid, Star Shadow, Sceneshifter, 
War Fellow, Woodberry, Prexo, 
Whichcee, Amor Brujo, Count Atlas, 
Primulus, Top Row, Time Supply, 
Townsman, Ligaroti.

Nosed Out

■Î

Seabisciiit

Laui>ch Movement to 
Re-Elect Cardenas

MEXICO CITY (Æ>).—A new move
ment for President Lazaro Car
denas’ reelection was launched last 
week as congress got ready for an 
extraordinary session in March.

This time the National Federa
tion of Employes of the electrical 
industry was responsible for inject
ing new life into the recurring ef
forts to keep “labor’s president” in 
office six years more, 

j At its general assembly, the fed
eration approved the proposal of 
the Syndicate of Electrical, Gas, 
Water and Drainage Workers of 
Monterrey that the congress be for-

* mally petitioned to initiate reform 
of the constitution to let Cardenas 
run again.

The constitution, as it stands, pro
vides no president may succeed him
self.

For Cardenas to stand at the 1940 
elections, congress must vote by two- 
thirds majority in each of its houses 
to amend the constitution and the 
reform must subsequently be ap
proved by a majority of the state 
legislatures.

That would not be difficult nor 
require much time, most observers 
agree, should the influential presi
dent lend his support to the drive 
to reelect him.

However, few believe he will do 
so.

He has said time and again, ap
parently in all sincerity, that he 
would abandon the presidency, quit 
politics and leave Mexico City when 
his term ends in December, 1940. 

'He has said further he would have 
no hand in selecting his successor.

Persons close to the executive, 
commenting upon the electrical

* workers’ initiative, said his stand 
against reelection had not changed 
one whit.

The matter of the presidential 
succession was not the only book 
for congressionar consideration next 
month. Others tentatively on the 
calendar :

1. Reduction çf the drastic tariff 
increases, ranging up to 506 per 
cent, the finance ministry put into 
effect last month on some 200 arti
cles Mexico imports. Purpose of the 
move was to keep money at home, 
thus protecting the shaky position 
of the peso. It has boomeranged, 
however, shaking business confi
dence to an extent Finance Minis
ter Suarez did not foresee. Too, 
Washington, seeking to lower trade 
barriers, has not been pleased. Leg
islators say Cardenas will ask them 
to revise the tariff schedules.

2. Amendment of the constitu
tion to permit women to vote and 
give them equal rights with men. 
Cardenas asked this insistently of 
the regular session which ended 
December 31, but the lawmakers 

'failed to get around to it. They 
expect to do so this month.

3. Legislation to prevent theft of 
electric current. Because thefts take 
25 per cent of the total power out
put in the federal district, the in
dustry has refused to expand to take 
care of the area’s growing needs un
til it is afforded protection. This, 
too, Cardenas asked of the last con
gress.

4. A law of civil responsibility 
for public employes, giving the gov
ernment the right to confiscate their 
properties to cover losses it sustains 
through speculation.

5. A law defining the status of 
government workers as regards their 
right to organize, strike, and enjoy 
privileges granted labor in private 
industiy.

Finishes Third

WIDENER ENTRY 
IS VICTOR OVER 
MEDIOCRE HELD
MIAMI, Fla., March 5 (^).—War 

Admiral, unbeaten three-year-old 
champion of 1937, won the $50,000 
Widener challenge cup at Hialeah 
for his tenth straight victory today. 
Zevson was second and V/ar Min
strel third.

War Admiral paid $2.70 for a $2 
ticket to win, $2.80 to place, $2.20 
to show. Zevson paid $14 for a $2 
place mutuel ticket and $7.10 to 
show. War Minstrel returned $5.60.

War Admiral, carrying the silks 
of Samuel D. Riddle,' Philadelphia, 
covered the mile and a quarter in 
2:03.8, and the victory was worth 
$49,550, running the colt’s earnings 

1 to $231,625, only about $18,000 less 
than his famous sire, Man o’ War, 
won during the 1919-20 campaigns.

After delaying the start by refus
ing to go into his stall. War Ad
miral was placed on the outside, 
but he got away like a flash, jumped 
into the lead and at the quarter 
mile held a length and a half ad
vantage over R. A. Moore’s Pic
colo.

At the half mile, he still had a 
length to spare with Hal Price Head
ley’s King closest and War Min
strel running third, another length 
and a half behind. At the mile War 
Admiral had four lengths margin 
with the order unchanged. On the 
home stretch, he was five lengths 
ahead as Bourbon King faded and 
Zevson moved into the picture.

Jockey Kurtsinger had a snug 
hold on War Admiral all the way 
through the stretch and breezed 
home without using the whip.

In fourth place was Coi'into, then 
Piccolo, Tatter Demalion, Colum
biana, Court Scandal, Burning Star,

Pompoon

Cow Nears 40th Year, 
Says Indiana Farmer

FORT WAYNE, Ind. (UP).—Old 
Red, a cow that has had 37 calves, 
will celebrate her 40th birthday 
“sometime this spring.”

Her owner, John Hetrick, said 
she had given a good supply of 
milk until last fall — “that’s why 
We never sold ’er. She’s just part 
of the family, now.”

Old Red hasn’t any teeth and 
must be fed chopped feed. Het
rick said she shows “a strong 
strain of Hereford blood, but she 
might have a trace of the Scottish 
Highland breed in her.”

Ontario Maps Program 
For Highway Safety

ST. JOHN, N. B. (UP) .—Ontario 
hopes to cut highway accidents 
approximately 60 per cent by a 
$4,500,000 reconstruction program, 
according, to R. M. Smith, Ontario 
deputy minister of highways.

All provincial highways will be 
transformed into two-lane boule
vards, separated by turf 10 to 30 
feet wide. Shrubbery set in the 
turf would reduce the glare from 
auto headlights.

Between 75 and 80 miles of 
shrubbery have been constructed. 
Smith stated here before he sailed 
for England.

BY JESS RODGERS.
Cardinals ....................................73
Cowboys ....................................53
Herefords .........................  3
That was the final count, and the 

Midland entry in the West Texas- 
New Mexico league will be the Mid
land Cardinals again this year.

Fans who wanted the club to be 
named the Cardinals again this year 
came through nobly in the stretch 
drive, turning in 25 ballots Friday 
to put the name over. Those support
ing the names “Cowboys” and 
“Herefords” lagged at the last mom
ent, allowing their names to be beat
en out.

As a result of the final count be
ing as it was Roy McKee wins a 
season pass and a box seat for the 
year and Cotter Hiett gets a season 
pass, Hiett, after getting into the 
lead early and staying there until 
the final day of the contest doomed 
his own chances of winning when he 
started'soliciting ballots for McKee.

“I 'don’t want the box seat, and 
I would a' lot rather see the' club be 
named the Cardinals, Hiett said, 
and backed up his talk^with several 
ballots marked in favor of the Mc
Kee entry.

So, if we have a team here this 
year, Hiett and McKee will get to 
see all the games free.

Interest in the contest was high
er throughout than had been antici
pated. Most of the credit for the 
interest can go to the two winning 
ticket holders as they missed few 
opportunities to get residents to 
listening to baseball talk.

And now, if we could get about

Bourbbn. King, No Sir, Page Boy 
and Thorson.

2,000 more tickets to the opening 
day games sold everything would be 
honky dory.

Results so far have been far from 
satisfactory in the ticket sale. And 
in about a couple of weeks Fincher 
Withers is going to demar^d some 
kind of a guarantee that sale of the 
tickets will be completed. And when 
he does, he will be justified in it. He 
has spent a lot of time and money 
in going as far as he has. It is now 
up to the ones who talked so glow
ingly and optimistically over pros
pects for this year. Talk is the 
cheapest thing there is—unless it 
is having to be printed—and it is 
time for something else to be done.

This’ll that: One of the most en
thusiastic supporters of basebail 
here a month ago now seems to be 
devoting more time to making in
sinuating remarks about Withers 
an the possibility of baseball not 
goiri over this year than anything 
else. . . He’s not making any friends 
by doing so but is making some ene
mies. . . .Prexy Hutcheson over at 
Big Spring has mailed out contracts 
to six of his last year’s men. . . . 
Those getting the chance to sign up 
again are Harkey, Keller, Jacot and 
Trantham, pitchers, and Joe Sapa- 
rito and Decker, infielders. . . This 
department will wager not more 
than three of the six last the year 
. . . .Hutcheson also announces he is 
considering a former Texas League 
manager as skipper for the Big 
Spring club. . . .“Shorty” Holster 
turned in 500 ballots marked Cardi
nals. . . .We lopped off 499 of them 
. . . Here’s hoping Ernie Potocar is 
a member of the Cards again this 
year. . . He had more color than 
all the other members of the team 
combined last year. . . Bud Brewer

Robbers Ask Victim 
For Minimum Loot For R. R. Comm.

CLEVELAND (UP).—Two Cleve
land robbers are demanding mini
mum loot from their victims.

Of their first victim, Robert 
Moore, 19, they demanded “at least 
$50.” When Moore couldn’t pro
duce the minimum, they forced 
him to drive them to his home.

There the robbers were satisfied 
With $5.30 taken from Moore’s 
aunt, Mrs. Margaret Summers. 
The robbers fled in Moore’s auto
mobile.

Australia Expects Large Crop.

SYDNEY (UP). — Australia ex
pects a bumper wheat crop this 
season of 163,000,000 bushels, about 
12,000,000 bushels more than last 
season. The average yield per acre 
is estimated at 11.87 bushels.

is getting a tryout with Sacramento 
this spring and Jack Nook with 
Houston. . . Sure would like to see 
them back here if they don’t make 
the grade. . . The first time we find 
Bud Taylor we will try to get some 
dope on the track team and spring 
training for the football team. . . . 
Bowie Hi officials succeeded in put
ting the big bloomers on Odessa and 
now the Ector county hamlet is try
ing to do Midland likewise. . . .For 
several years. Midland and Pecos 
have met on Armistice Day, but now 
Odessa says that Midland will play 
them on that date or go without the 
big purse that would accrue as they 
won’t play any other day this year 
. . . Look like Midland could get 
along without playing Odessa with
out too much damage done. . . The 
Odessa team is going to be just a 
shade rough for Midland in another 
year or two unless local school offi
cials make some effort to “match” 
Odessa in garnering playing talent. .

Frank Morris, Dallas lawyer, 
who Saturday announced his 
candidacy for the place on the 
Railroad Commission now hdd 
by C. V. Terrell. Morris was run
ner-up to E. O. Thompson in the 
race two years ago.

R E A D  T H E  C L A S S Í F Í E D é
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I T ’S A GREAT  CIGAR

iiSAVE Y-B BANDS

By
O f ' ICÏ
Bill Porter Caricatures liy George Scarbo

Dusty Rose and Dubonnet.
For a striking evening costume 

select a dress of dusty rose chif
fon, with hah ornaments, slippers, 
bag and large chiffon kerchief of 
Dubonnet.

QOB BUPH9

M ai\P£AN P l o s t  • 
se v e r a l  ÎOÇÎTÎJNES 
operating- CARNIVAL 

OOnC&SSIONS#

8 1 ROUG+IT -TO HOLLYNNOOP K>P 
6L A C l4.P A C eM O V ie.^0U T  IT 

.nNASN'T PROPü CEP^

t elow ONE OP SCREEN CPLONV5' 
i-.ARG-EST r a n c h  o w n e r s *

N E W  I N V E N T A N

AIR-COOLED
TWO-TREADS
TKe patented holes which, 
carry off destructive heat, 
generated internally in all 
tires have another important 
function. As the first tread 
wears off the holes become 
grooves forming the second 
anti-skid tread.

iP ;̂X,

UNUSUALLY

LIBERAL

TRADE-IN

ALLOW ANCE

On Your Old Tires

lA je

A  revolutionary new tire-building invention spon
sored and used exclusively by Seiberling enables us to 
offer you tires which will run 30% farther than other 
tires in their price class at no additional cost to you.

It is no longer necessary to pay high prices to get safe, 
long-wearing tires.

You can short-circuit the recent increase in tire prices 
by putting vapor-cured Seiberlings on your car which 
will give you longer mileage for less money.

DON’T  W A IT
FOR SUMMER W E ATH ER !

LET US EQUIP YOUR CAR  
W ITH

Genuine Seiberlings
NOW

▼

S l i o o l c
T i r o  T o m p a n ^

M. M. Fulton — J. C. Harris 
115 East Wall — Phone 1323

MIDLAND, TE X A S

SEIBXRUÑG

Most tire manufacturers cure their tires in a 
steel mold which bakes thousands o f mites of 
service out o f them right at the factory.
All Sctberhng' Tires arc cured in gentle steam 
by the patented Seiberling Vapor-Cure process.

SEAL 
YOUR 

PUNCTURES

PFith . . N E W  
S E I B E R L I N G
Sealed Air T U B E S

' #  Your punctures automatically Mai 
themselves i f  your tires are equipped 
with the New Seiberling Sealed Air 
Tube! When the object causing the 
puncture is withdrawn a special adhe
sive gum which is held in place hy 
strong partitions o f cured rubber as il
lustrated, immediately fuses together» 
and the hole is gone! The tube immedi-, 
ately becomes air-tight again.
Come in and get the facts from us today!

A. Oater tobe w«IL 
lA* Cored robber poitideee 
I hold adhesive gnm. ^

Soft ponetar» fea6ag edhsifvt» I gwi. j
Cored robber laaat va9 «d

( r V TIRES
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A t The Library
Garden books which should ap

peal to the spring gardener;
Tire Making of a Flower Garden, 

by Ida B. Bennett.
The Woman's Hardy Garden, by 

Helena R. Ely.
The Garden Month by Month, by 

Mrs. Mabel C. Sedgwick.
The Practical Book of Outdoor 

Flowers, by Richardson L. Wright.
Gardening in the Southwest, by 

Marian Stuart Scruggs,
Old Time Gardens, by Mrs. Alice 

M. Earle.
Down the Garden Path, by Bev- 

erley Nichols.
English Pleasure Gardens, by Rose 

S. Nichols.
Mexican Plants for American 

Gardens, by Mrs. C. H. Matschat.
The Book of Perennials, by Alfred 

C. Hottes.
The Gardeners How Book, by 

Chella C. Sherlock.
What Happens in My Garden, by 

Louise Beebe Wilder.
Also the following pamphlets:
Valuable Plants Native to Texas, 

by H. B. Parks.
Catalog of the Flora of Texas, by 

V. L. Cory and H. B. Parks.
Growing Aimual Flowering Plants, 

by L. C. Corbett& F. L. Mulford.
Dahlias for the Home, by B. Y. 

Morrison.
Chrysanthemums for the Home, 

by B. Y. Morrison.
Planting and Care of Street Trees, 

by F. L. Mulford.
Trees for Tovar & City Streets, by 

F. L. Mulford.
Rose Diseases, Their Causes and 

Control, by A'. M. Waterman.
The Farm Garden, by J. H. Beat- 

tie.
Pex’inanent Fruit and Vegetable 

Gardens, by J. H. Beattie.
Mushroom Culture for Amateurs, 

by Charles.
For young gardners we have the 

following books:
Green Grows the Garden, by 

Margery Bianco.
When Mother Lets Us Garden, by 

Frances Duncan.
Books on wild flowers will be of 

interest as the spring flowers come 
on:

Wild Flowers Every Child Should 
Know, by Frederick W. Stack.

A Guide to the Wild Flowers 
East of the Mississippi, by Norman 
Taylor.

Southern Wild Flowers and Trees, 
by Alice Lounsberry.

Texas Flowers in Natui’al Color, 
by Eula Whitehouse.

Texas Wild Flower Legends, by 
Mrs. Nandy R. Ransom.

Texas Wild Flowers, by Ellen D. 
Schulz.

The Book of Wild Flowers, by Na
tional Geographic.

Wild Flowers in Kansas, by iTank 
C. Gates.
Books on Cactus:

The Fantastic Clan, by John J. 
Thornber.

Cactus, by Mrs. Laura A. Armer.
Texas Cacti, by Ellen D. Schulz.
Cactus, by A. J. Van Laren.

Books on Trees:
Ounr Friends the Trees, by Percy 

George Cross,
Forest Trees of Texas, by Mat- 

toon.
Getting Acquainted with the Trees, 

by Macfarland.
Propogation of Très and Shrubs, 

by Yerkes.
Studies of Trees in Winter, by

YOU’LL FIND

C H A R M
Facial Cleansing Petals 

Indispensable

CHARM COMPACT 
CHARM COMBINATION S c f * “ 

CHARM GIFT BOX
. . . once you see how wonderful they are for removing 
makeup, lipstick, soot, grime or grease. They’re so refresh
ing, too, and a splendid foundation for makeup.

CHARM COMPACT (with 12 petals) to carry 
in your purse— (and then refill from one of the 
larger packages). In gay colors. 1
Only ____________________________________
C H A R M  COMBINATION SET — Jar of 36 
Charm Petals with regular

THE SMART GIFT BOX— Contains refill jar 
with 48 petals and Charm KH/f*
compact of 12 petals----------------------------

SOMETHING NEW
That Has Become Immediately Popular

Addison Wadley Co.
A  Better Department Store 

Midland, Texab

111.

by

Huntington.
Forest Trees of Illinois, by 

Dept, of Conservation.
Books on Birds:

Birdcraft, by Wright.
The Birds of Tanglewood, 

Baker.
Bird Neighbors, by Doubleday.
The Secret of the Eagle, aiid other 

Rare Birds, by Gilbert.
The Hawks of North America, by 

May.
Jack Miner and the Birds, by Min

er.
The Island of Penguins, by Kear- 

ton.
The Book of Birds, National Geo

graphic (3 volumes).
Strange Birds at the Zoo, by Stod- 

dart.
Aunt Chole and her Birds, by 

Thompson.
Birds of America, ed. by Pearson.
Bird Memories of the Rockies, by 

Mills.
A Birdlovers Holiday in the Open, 

by Roosevelt,
Pheasants; Their Lives and Homes 

by Beebe.
Also the following phamplets on

Yucca Now Showing
The spell of the South Seas . . . waving palms . . . 

sapphire waters • • . primitive man and woman filling 
their lives with peace and forgetfulness.

Then —  fury breaks loose! Howling wind— Pelting 
rain— Humanity uprooted by the havoc of the gale! THE 
HURRICANE!

SOUTH SEA ADVENTURE CALLS

with Dorothy lomour, Jon Hall, Mary Attor, 
C. Aubrey Smith, Thomot Mitchell, Raymond 
Mojiey. Story byNordhoff and Hall, authors 
'Mutiny ontheBounty'.Directed by John Ford

And Color Classic, “Tears of an Onion,” and NEWS

RITZ Now Showing

A bright new page in hysterical history! A  staid 
professor, a wild lady and a tame leopard all together 
mean A  DOWNPOUR OF UPROAR!

\

KàtEarineHEPBURN

B R I i m i l Gupum
AN RKO RADIO 
P r o d u c i I on

......V

Added . . Edgar Bergen 
and Charlie McCarthy 
in “ALL AMERICAN 
DRAWBACK also Pic

torial and News

m m

birds:
Common Birds of Southeastern 

United States, by Beal.
How to Attract Birds in the East 

Central States, by McAtee.
How to Attract Birds in the 

Middle Atlantic States, by McAtee.
How to Attract Birds in Northeast-, 

ern U. S., by McAtee.
Food of Some Well-Known Birds 

of Forest, Farm and Garden, by Beal.
The Crow in its Relation to Agri

culture, by Kalmbach.
Quail Breeding Manual.
Pheasant Breeding Manual.

-..f
Today’s Answers to

j CRANIUM CRACKERS j

Problem on Page One,
Both Jones and Brown are li

able to Smith. The assignment of 
the lease did not annul Jones’ ob
ligation on his express agreement 
to pay rent. Brown is liable be
cause the assignee is liable to tlv* 
lessor for the whole of the rent 
provided for in the lease, and this 
is true even though the lease pro
vided that it should not be assigned. 
Smith, of course, cannot recover the 
full amount due from Jones and 
from Brown both.

Oil News-
c o n t in u e d  f r o m  p a g e  o n e

a 25-hour shutdown at that depth, 
it bailed one and one-third bailers 
of fluid, 90 to 95 per cent salty sul
phur water. Ohio No. 1 Clawater 
is coring below 5,308 feet in lime.

In the Bennett pool, Honolulu- 
Cascade No. 2-678 Bennett pulled 
tubing after perforations became 
clogged and is now re-running it 
preparatory to taking ixitential test. 
It has been shot, bottomed at 5,272. 
The No. 3-678 Bennett is drilling 
below 4,300 in anhydrite.
Cochran Gasser Completed,

George P. Livermore No. 1 Wright, 
eastern Cochran test five miles 
north by northwest of the nearest 
producer in the Duggan pool, has 
been completed as a gas well, mak
ing two million cubic feet of gas a 
day with only a small amount of 
fluid. It is reported that gas will 
be sold to the town of Morton, some 
seven miles distant. The strike is 
bottomed at 4,987, plugged back from 
4,997 to shut off water, and has been 
acidized..

In northwest Lynn, John L. Bald
ridge No. 1 Alamo Lumber Com
pany is shut down for fuel oil and 
water at 4,415 feet in lime and an
hydrite.

Honolulu No. 1-51 Slaughter, 
Hockley pool well, is drilling lime 
at 4,859, while the No. 1-77 Slaugh
ter is waiting for cement to set on 
surface pipe at 405. ^

Prank 6. Perkins (formerly Amer
ican Liberty) No. 1 Cowden, south
west Andrews 8,000-foot test, is drill
ing lime at 5,110.

In northwest Gaines, Sliell No. 1 
Robertson, a mile and a half east 

' of the south end of the Wasson 
pool, had shown nothing as it drill
ed to 5,037 in lime.
Deep Test Shows Gas.

Stanley A. Thompson No. 1 Elsi
nore Cattle Company, Pecos deep 
try 19 miles south of Fort Stockton, 
logged slight showing of gas from 
7,205-10. It is now fishing for bailer, 
bottomed at 7,210 in brown sandy 
lime.

Magnolia No. I-A McKee, north 
Pecos Ordovician test, is drilling 
at 5,364 in green shale. In south
east Pecos, Wilcox No. 1 Cerf had 
reached 2,465 feet.

Humble No. 1 Lewis & Wardlaw, 
western Tom Green Ordovician test, 
is shut down at 9,924 feet in lime 
and chert, awaiting parts for clutch.

National machine is being moved' 
to a 5,000-foot project in Culbersoi 
county. It is Harry J. W. Niehaus 
of St. Louis, No. 1 C . M. Caldwell 
2,440 feet from the north and L62C 
feet from the west line of section 
15, block 109, public school land 
M. A. Grisham and Delaney have- 
drilling contract. Last year, Jar
rell, Bell & Harrison drilled to 151 
feet in an aband.oneci te.st in the

YOU MAKE PERSONAL 
APPEARANCES EVERY DAY

Your appearance is as smart as that of any 
stage or screen star— to yourself. Be sure of 
creating a favorable impression with the proper 
complexion.

To Assist You

Dorothy Perkins
Brings You This Offer:

With Each 75é

CREAM OF ROSES 
CLEANSING CREAM

Choose your favorite shade of 50<̂  Dorothy 
Perkins Face Powder—

FREE
Dorothy Perkins 15̂ ; Cream of Roses cleansing cream and 
50d' face powder, all for 75̂ ), comes at an opportune time 
when March winds will be very tricky to your personal 
appearance. Replenish your cosmetic stock with these two 
necessities while this offer is in effect.

Addison Wadley Co.
A  Better Department Store 

Midland, Texas

Dedication Ceremonies for 
New Piano at Church Today

Dedicatory services for the new $1500 Steinway baby grand piano 
recently presented to the First Methodist church by Mrs. Phil Scharbauer 
will be lield in the church auditorium this morning at l l  o’clock. Rev. 
W. C. Hinds, pastor, announced.

Although the usual. Epworth League services will be held, thei*e will be 
no evening worship service at the church. Instead, the pastor and con
gregation will be guests of the First Presbyterian chiwch, where Mr. 
Hinds will fill the pulpit as guest minister at the 7:30 o’clock service.

Program for the dedication service, featuring special musical numbers, 
is as' follows:

Morning Worship— 11 o’CIock 
Sundtiy, March 6, 1938

ORDER OF WORSHIP

Prelude--.... .........-  . _____________________ Selected
Mrs. Holt Jowell

Call to Worship: “ The Lord Is in His Holy Temple” -Choir
Congregation Hymn: Number 31____“ Holy, Holy, Holy”

Choir and Congregation
Scripture and Praper.... - ___ _________ ..Reverend Hinds
Anthem : “Prayer Perfect” ________:_____________ Stenson

Choir
Responsive Reading and “ Gloria” __Choir and Congregation
Anthem: “ Hear My Prayer”__  ______________ Ashford
Choir and Soloists, Mrs. De Lo Douglas and Mrs. Roy Parks
Offertory: “The Star” _________________  _______ Rogers

Mrs. Holt Jowell
Duet: “ I Knov/ That Jesus Loves Me” _______ Wildermere

Mrs. Roy Parks and Mr. De Lo Douglas
Dedication of Piano___ ________________ Mr. M. C. Ulmer
Anthem: “Hold Thou My Hand”________________ Heysei
Choir and Soloists, Mrs. De Lo Douglas, Mr. De Lo Douglas, 

Mr. Vann Mitchell
Solo: “ The Voice in the Wilderness” _____ _________Scott

Mr. M. A. Wilder
Benediction: “The Lord’s Prayer” ___________-Wildemere

Choir
Doxology_________ - - _________Choir and Congregation
Postlude. -....-________________________________ Selected

Mrs. Holt Jowell

SALE
of

Salesman s Sample 
Curtains

M ONDAY MORNING AT 8 O’CLOCK

160 PAIRS
P E R F E C T  C U R T A I N S  

11.50 VALUES

Pair
The finest assortment of curtains we have ever offered in salesman’s sam
ples. They are ideal for kitchen, bath and short length windows. And there 
are only 160 pairs to be sold at this price. Knowing that history has always 
repeated on this event, we suggest you be here at 8 o’clock sharp. W e can’t 
promise how long this supply will last.

40 PAIRS
PLAIN CURTAINS

$1.00 Values
PAIR

Only 40 pairs of these regular $1.00 curtains 
available for this event, so make a canvass o.t 
your windows and dress them up for spring at 
this ridiculously low price.

ONLY 25
PERFECT PANELS

EACH

Only 25 of these perfect panels to offer, so 
check the short length windows and be here 
early. Values like these won’t last but a few 
minutes.

60 PAIRS

CURTAINS
50̂  Values

EACH

These curtains are mismatched only with off
side ruffling; the same patterns and materials 
as the $1.50 curtains offered at 39̂ ) the pair. 
While the supply lasts, choose at only a dime 
each.

ONE LOT
ODD CURTAINS

EACH

This odd lot of cm'tains and panels at the 
unheard-of low price of a nickel. There will be 
plenty of places where you can use them.

Addison Wadley Company
A Better Department Store 

Midland, Texas

Police Car Speeds Away 
With Three-Line Jingle

BOSTON (UP).—Rhythm has in
vaded the police prowl cars.

When a Brighton car was sent 
to look for a prowler, a melodious 
voice broke in over the two-way ra
dio:

“Hooray, Hooray,
■ “We’re on our w ay!.
“We are the boys of 14A.’’

Poem Offered in Court 
Reveals Family Smacks

GEORGE COWDEN HERE.

George Cowden, former Midland 
citizen, arrived here Saturday from 
his ranch near Pearsall to attend 
to business for a few days.

CAMPAIGN TO OPEN.

Women of the First Christian

LONDON (UP).—A wife submit
ted a poem to the Thames police 
com-t to explain why she hit her 
husband. It read:
“My child of six smacked the cat; 
“My child of 14 smacked the child 

of 6 for smacking the cat;
“My husband smacked the child 

of 14 for smacking the child of 6, 
“And I smacked my husband.’’

church will open their Holland’s 
magazine campaigir Tuesday of this 
week, it has been announced. The 
campaign will be continued for two 
weeks.

Executive for 29 Years 
Gets Own Desk at 80

PIE SUPPER MONDAY.

Women of the Presbyterian auxili
ary will sponsor a pie supper at the 
Presbyterian church Monday eve-

CLEVELiAND (UP).—Samuel Sco- 
vil, 80-year-old active chairman of 
the Society for Savings Bank, was 
a deskless executive for 29 years 
—until his election as board head.

The sprightly octogenarian was 
identified closely with the bank as 
a board of trustees member and ’ 
as one of the finance committee 
members, but it was not until his 
rise to the top of the list that he 
was given a regular place to sit.' 
He still walks to work. ,

ning. Pies and coffee will be served.

The commercial airlines are 
the leaders in the installment of 
new instruments. They have 
paved the way to many of the 
most important navigation instru
ments.

As Japs Blast Chinese Fort to Splinters ^

southwest quarter of the same sec
tion.

J. J. Dorr No. 1 Payton, Payton 
pool well in the river area of Pe
cos, flowed 93 barrels of oil per day, 
natural, with gas-oil ratio of 1,000- 
1. It topped pay at 1,988 and is 
bottomed at 2,050.

Yale Professor Is 
Offered Jackson Post

WASHINGTON, March, 5 {IP). — 
Utorney General Cummings , said 
oday that he had offered the post 
jf assistant attorney general to 
Professor Thurman Arnold of Yale 
law school, to succeed Robert H. 
Jackson, formerly in charge of the 
Justice Department’s anti-trust di
vision.

Jackson today was sworn in as 
solicitor general.

Plans for League 
Meet Completed

Plans i o r t li e Intei’schoiastic 
League meet for the county were 
completed at the regular monthly 
meeting of Midland county teach
ers here Saturday.

All literary events of the meet 
will be held Thursday, March 17, 
with debates and declamations 
scheduled for the evening of that 
day.

Playground ball and volley ball 
contests will be played at Cotton 
Flat, Thursday, March 24.

Tennis matches will be held at 
Midland, Thursday, March 31.

TRIPP IS VISITOR.
T. B. Tripp, Ector county commis

sioner, was a business visitor to 
Midland Saturday,

'■ > '-i. ■■

While a Japanese marine watches from a safe distance, the Tungshan fortress at Chefoo, China, is 
pictured above as it was literally blown to bits after steady Japanese shellmg.'’̂  Capture of the fort 
was a major triumph for the Nipponese forces in their advance into China. Chefoo is an important 

port,.in i^hantung province. Note the timbers blowni hundreds of feet into the air by the explosion.
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Pictorial Chapters in
German Eagle Screams Defiance

Europe’s Recent History---
Fuehrer Hitler’s Big Day

■

W'\

-..i
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Under the aegis of the Swastika-clutching German eagle, supported on three sides by the new military might of Germany symbol
ized by ranking army and navy officers, and with the subservient Re ichstag facing him, Adolf Hitler is shown above, standing before the 
white panelled rostrum, as he emerged as the dominant personality in Europe. Giving an account of his fiveryear stewardship of 
Reich affairs, he demanded return of war-lost colonies and .denoun ced foreign diplomacy, with pointed reference to the anti-dictator 

' policy of England’s then Foreign Minister, Anthony Eden.

Big Ben Ticks O ff History Smiling Eden Quits Diplomatic Scene

Hitler^arrow) strode to his historic three-hour Reichstag speech before these steel-helmeted troops, 
presenting arms with fixed bayonets. Confidence in the newly revitalized German army, which the 
above Guard of Honor represented was seen in the aggressive tone of Hitler’s Reichstag address( cul
minating in the warning that, although Germany wants peace, if circumstances should compel action, 
“steel and iron will take the German people and the German homeland under their protection. ’

British-Italian Link?

■
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As Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain and his former Foreign 
Secretary Anthony Eden faced each pther before Parliament, and 
Chamberlain energetically defended his conciliatory European pol
icy. perturbed Britishers, seen in the photo above, gathered in the 
shadow of Big Ben, famous clock of the Houses of Parliament, anx
iously waited to learn whether the government would stand or fall.

German Propaganda Rains on Vienna

“By uprightne.ss of character, wisdom and firmness in action—” reads the commemorative plaque 
beside the steps oi Britain’s Foreign Office, but former Foreign Minister Anthony Eden is apparently 
unaware of thê  ironic commentary on the crisis which forced his resignation. Leaving the building 
following his final disagreement with Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain over policy, he smiles and

waves to cheering crowds.

Austrian Nazis Celebrate Neŵ  Freedom

■
Lady Chamberlain, widow of Austen Chamberlain, sister-in-law of 
Britain’s Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain and personal friend of 
Mussolini is shown above in Rome, escorted by a Fascist officer. Her 
relationship to the Prime Minister, friendship with II Duce and the 
coincidence of her Roman visit gave rise to rumors that she did 

much to bring about the Mussolini-Chamberlain rapprochement.

Ex-No. 1 Russian

/
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Excited citizens, Nazi and anti-Nazi alike, grasped for the propaganda leaflets showered into the 
streets by the Austrian followers bir Der Fuehrer. The photo shov/s a group of Viennese trying to 
catch a few of the throw-aways. To hold the demonstrations within bounds, the Viennese authorities 

threw a cordon around the entire inner city, the heart of Vienna.

Touched off bv Hitler’s Reichstag speech, the firecracker of Nazi fervor exploded in Austria. Seri
ous demonstrations approaching riot proportions were staged by them in Vienna’s streets. Cheering 
columns of Nazis, like the one in the photo above, formed everywhere and surged up and down the 

streets of the Austrian capital with arms high in the forbidden “Heil, Hitler” salute.

Successor - to - the - Czar Alexander 
Kerensky, wiio headed a Russian 
provisional government for brief 
period in 1917 when the Roman
offs were overthrown, is shown 
above as he arrived in this coun

try to lecture.

Guards Austria 
Against Nazism

ill ̂
1

 ̂ * t f 4 tAeSi
Chancellor Schuschnigg^

Chancellor Kurt Schuschnigg 
. . . Austria’s last hope of pre
serving real national independ
ence . . . quiet, scholarly, ever- 
courteous, a devout Catholic 
. . . at heart a monarchist
. . . but subordinates this end 
to the task of holding fast to 
A u s t r i a n  independence and 
combating Nazi influences . . . 
born in the Tyrol in 1897 . . . 
studied law . . . served through 
the World War . . . went to 
Parliament as a Christian So
cialist . . . held government 
posts . . . became chancellor 
. . . himself marked often for 
Nazi assassination, he faces this 
peril with icy coolness . . .  his 
firmness has drawn to him 
many otherwise discordant ele

ments.

Time Magazine Has 
Time to Reply to 
Local Man’s Letter

Time, the weekly newsmagazine, 
has time to answer the letters of its 
readers and its editorial staff mem
bers are willing to go fully into the 
reasons for publication of news pic
tures, B. ..H. Blakeney, Midland 
cattle and oil man, declares.

Blakeney, a reader of the maga
zine since it began publication, and 
a southerner by birth and prefer
ence, formed the opinion over a per
iod of years that Time gives con
siderable space to the negro race. 
When the January 24 issue came out 
with a picture of ’“Black’s White” 
on the front cover, showing a back
ground of a nego lynching and a 
photograph of negro Walter White, 
Blakeney could contain himself no 
longer. He wrote Time at some 
length, giving his views on the sub
ject of negro publicity.

I. Van Meter, “for the editors” of 
Time, responded with the following- 
letter ;

February 28, 1938 
Dear Mr. Blakeney:

TIME appreciates your comment 
on its cover picture for January 24, 
regrets that space 'did not. permit 
its publication. With all respect to 
your opinion, with which we have 
no wish to take issue, we would like 
to inform you more clearly why this 
illustration was chosen.

TIME does not take sides on the 
news—I think I need only point 
out how many times the Editors 
have used individuals on opposite 
sides of the fence for instance, Tom 
Girdler and John L. Lewis, both of 
the Spanish leaders, etc. It is the 
news itself, not TIME’S Editors, that 
dictates the sequence of TIME’S cov
ers.

Negro Walter White was news. 1 
do not think anyone questions that. 
He succeeded in forcing an anti
lynching bill into the heart of con
gressional machinei-y, causing a 
filibuster which was the subject 
of serious concern and nationwide 
editorial comment. TIME’S Editors 
put negro Walter White on the cover 
because this was news, and for no 
other reason.

Nor is the background picture 
of the lynching any more difficult 
to explain. Some months ago we 
instituted a policy of all-color cov
er pictures, a part of that policy 
being that wherever possible ,we 
should arrange the subject so that 
the background should suggest the 
subject’s interest—tell why he v/as 
news. Wlien we instructed our pho
tographer to take a picture of Walter 
White he went logically to the head
quarters of what is called the Asso-r 
ciation for the Adjustment of Color
ed People. Here, again with logic, he 
pos^d his subject standing before a 
picture which explained without 
words why this subject was news.

I do not think TIME can apologize 
for any step in this reasoning, but 
since you were interested enough to 
write to us we felt we owed you an 
explanation and are glad to give it.

We set a high store by our repu
tation for disinterestedness in re
porting the news. We can only hope 
that you may come to see our point 
of view and that we may continue 
to have the privilege of providing 
you with the news service we offer. 

Sincerely yours,
I. Van Meter, 
for the Editors.

The remezia, a bird of the 
British Isles, builds a jug-shaped 
nest of cotton and seed down. The 
structure is woven so finely that 
it resembles felt.
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Mary Merle Howard.
Sports editors, Gordon English and 

George Watford.
Feature editors, Jane Bounds, 

Oleo Tidwell, Neva Rae Drake.
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Webb, Johhie Payé Howe, Claud 
Thompson, Dalton Cobb, Maxine 
Hays.

Faculty Sponsor, Miss Ruth Car
den,

GYMNASHOM STARTED.
The gymnasium was started. This 

in itself was enough to startle the 
entire student body into specula
tion as to how long it would take 
to bull it. I think the large major
ity of the students expected to see 
the gym half through by noon and 
were considerably disappointed when 
there were only a few stakes scat
tered around. The workers seem to 
be in no hurry whatever. In fact 
they seein to adhere to General 
Grant’s old saying, “We will fight 
it out on this ground if it takes all 
summer.” Perhaps, however, the 
long delay before we got the con
tract through and the years of just 
talking have made us overly anx
ious.

The fact remains, though, that the 
gym is started and you can bet it

will be a gala day when it is finished 
around September 1.

NOTICE TO GARDENERS:
Several of the home economics 

students are taking for their home 
project “ Improvement of Home 
Grounds.” i f  anyone, who is thin
ning out plantings has some left 
that they do not need, the girls will 
be glad to have them. Call Miss 
Crawley, foods teacher, at 1169J.

MIDLAND TO SPONSOR 
TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

An invitation tennis tournament 
for boys only will be held the 8th 
and 9th of April in Midland.

Invitations have been sent out 
to about 50 schools.

Interscholastic League rules Will 
govern the contest and no school 
will be permitted to enter iuore 
than one team in each division.

Individual medal awards will be 
given to the winners of first to third 
places in both singles and doubles.

Trophies will also be given to the 
school winning first place in either 
singles or doubles.

NOMINATIONS FOR REPRESEN
TATIVE AND POPULAR STU
DENTS TO b e  m a r c h  8.

The rules for the election of the 
most i-epresentative boy and girl and 
for the most popular boy and girl

VETERINARIAN
W ALLACE E. BROWN, 6 .  V . M,

Large &  Small Animal 

Hospital

MIDLAND DOWNS
Phone 1135 or 258

were read in chapel Wednesday 
by Jane Doran, associate editor of 
the 1938 “Catoico.”

Tire nominations will be held 
Tuesday, March 8 at 8:30 a. m. The 
election will be held by secret bal
lot Thursday, March 10 with a ma
jority of votes electing a nominee.

PLAY IN REHEARSAL.
The sixth period public speaking 

class at Midland High School is 
now planning a one-act play to be 
produced and acted by the members 
of the class.

The cast of the play “The Valiant” 
has not been definitely decided, 
but will be announced at a later 
date.

The play has one scene which 
takes place in the Warden’s office 
in the State’s Prison at Weather- 
field, Connecticut. The time is about 
half past eleven on a rainy night.

The play itself is different from 
any ever given in high school and 
is certain to furnish an enjoyable 
program.

GIRL’S TENNIS.
The girls are finally getting a 

tennis court and we’ll see if they can 
get up a team. Some of the gins 
in the junior class should come out 
every day. There are several gins 
in the senior class that are going 
out. Those who have been playing 
arC; Maxine Hays Johnnie Howe, 
Jane Doran, Granada Saye, Kitty 
Gene Ellis, and Neva Rae Drake.

^ See Ü8 for

M O N E Y
Pay Back in Monthly Payments

W e lend on automobiles, shotguns, diamonds, 
and other collateral.

MOTOR FINANCE CO.
I 114 N. Main—-Phone 20

■ «.As S -ss BONDED 
INSURED

INTER CLASS BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE ENDED.
Teams Locked in 3 Way Tie.

Tuesday March l, the physical 
education basketball tournament 
continued with the fourth and sev
enth periods playing at 4 o’clock. 
The seventh period won 22-19. Ar
rington was high point man for the 
fourth period with 8 points. Gee 
was next with 7 points. DaVis was 
high point man for the seventh 
period.

At the half the score was 14-14 
and it was during the last few min
utes of the game that the seventh 
period forged ahead to cop the 
game.

Oh Wednesday the 6th and 7th 
periods tangled for the last game 
of the series. The sixth won 19-10; 
Starby was high point mari for the 
sixth period with 12 points while 
Brown led the seventh period with 
14. The games ended in a 3 way tie 
among the classés, each having won 
2 and lost 2 games.

Coach R. w. Mÿer, who sponsored 
the contest, said he believed that 
the games ended in the best possible 
way, that the boys all got a great 
deal of experience and fun out of 
the games, and that there would be 
no play-off.

Operating in California, Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado, Oklahoma, 
Kansas, Louisiana & Texas 

Storage—^Midland—Phone 400

ATHLETICS BUILD A STRONGIBODY 
MILK KEEPS THAT BODY HEALTHY

As important to your well being as the 
sports to which you’re devoted is the 
milk you drink. That’s why Banner Milk 
is PROPERLY PASTEURIZED to pro- 
tect your health.

Drinl̂  Banner for Your 
Health’s SaĴ e

A SK  FOR BANNER A T  YOUR  
FAVORITE GROCERY

r h y t h m  n e w s .
The band is getting ready for the 

contest they expect to attend soon. 
They started practicing marching 
Wednesday morning and show sign's 
of becoming a smooth functioning 
organization. One contest number 
has already been selected, “Builders 
of Youth,” on which the members 
of the band are now practicing. Mr. 
Armstrong thinks the band will play 
an overture called “Fraternity,” 
which is very difficult. The march 
has not been selected, but Mr. Arm
strong hopes to choose It soon.

POODS I CLASSES SERVE FIRST 
MEALS OF SEMESTER.

The two sections in Homemaking 
I served light breakfasts Wednes
day morning, March 2, at their re
gular class periods.

Each class was divided into groups 
according to their experience in 
cooking and each group planned, 
prepared, and served a medium 
breakfast.

A sample menu consisted of:
Grapefruit
Eggs, Bacon.
Toast, Cocoa
Each menu varied some in ways 

of preparation.
The classes have now started their 

luncheon and dinner units, which

iRfÂMEÉ
W E DELIVER — PHONE 1137

DB

“ THE
BEST
BEER

IN

T O W N ”

Here’s the wreckage that resulted when the crack Wabash train, 
St. Louis Limited, smashed into a truck while speeding toward 
Chicago at 70 miles an hour. Five cars were derailed and over
turned, the rails were bent like hairpins, ties were splintered. 
The driver of the truck was killed a- I almost .50 train passengers, 
including members of Hal Kemp's uicheslra, were injured, some 

 ̂ ' ' o f  them critically.

will be the next meals served.
Notice to home economics mem - 

bers:
•the next regular meeting is 

Tuesday afternoon at 3:30 in 202 
study hall. All members should 
attend this meeting if possible.

PUPPET SHOW PRESENTED IN 
CHAPEL WEDNESDAY.

Wednesday morning during the 
chapel period the Texas State 
Board of Health sponsored a puppet 
show for the high school and junior 
high school. Dr. L. B. Pemberton, a 
local dentist, presented the “voices”. 
Miss Ruth Snow, from Chicago, and 
Mr. Wilson Cronenwett, from Penn
sylvania, who are employed by the 
State Health Department to pre
sent the puppets in each county.

To the strains of Hans and Cre- 
tal “Opera”, the curtains opened. 
There was red headed, seven year 
old Jacky, crying and hollering to 
his heart's content because he had a 
toothache. Into the living room gaily 
skips his younger sister, Joan, to 
tell her brother that their grand
father has invited them to go to 
the zoo with him. She is bubbling 
over with joy but is instantly disap
pointed. She knows that they cannot 
go to the zoo because Jacky feels 
bad. So she calls her mother; think
ing that she can “fix everything,” 
but her mother phones their grand
father and breaks the date; then 
whisks her son to the dentist.

The next scene is in Dr. Carson’s 
office. He explains the serious
ness of a decaying baby-tooth to a 
growing child. Fortunately for Jack, 
Dr. Carson fills the aching tooth
ache before the poison travels to 
his blood vessels. The reason lor 
Jacky’s cavity is because of his negli
gence in brushing his teeth and in 
eating the proper foods. After show
ing Jacky and his mother what will 
happen if a molar has to be pulled 
before a new one pushes the old one, 
the dentist gives Jacky four rules 
to follow on the road to having good 
and healthful teeth. First, brush 
teeth at least twice a day and exer
cise gums; second, drink lots of milk 
and eat fruits and vegetables; third, 
see a dentist three times a year; 
fourth, play out of door in sun
shine. Jackie resolves to follow this 
road to health.

A side view of Jack’s home is the 
next scene. An Italian fruit and veg
etable peddler, Tony, comes in view 
chanting about the good of his vege
tables. He meets Jack and his mother 
as they are returning from the den
tist’s office. Jack has his motlier 
buy him a half dozen Texas grape
fruit, carrots, and other vegetables 
and fruits. Tony brings his son, 
Benito, an Organ grinder who has 
beautiful teeth, and Jocko, his mon
key. The monkey is full of furt, bois- 
erous, but obedient. The children 
are overcome with joy when Benito 
tells Jocko to hide while he counts 
to ten. The best hiding place that 
Jocko can find is on Tony’s forgot
ten cart; in the bananas. Of course, 
Tony and Benito have a verbal, 
nearly a physical battle, but soon 
peace is restored and the curtain 
falls.

Between each scene Jack appear
ed and was greeted with a burst of 
“Hello’s” . After the last act. Miss 
Snow showed just how Jack work
ed. Then Mr. Cronenwett pitched his 
voice so that the monkey, Jocko 
talked as well as acted.

In an interview, Miss Snow said
“I am fond of my work. Some peo

ple think that it gets monotonous— 
but it is like a doctor’s work, there 
are always new patients to work 
on. Each audience reacts diffeent 
ly.”

Mr. Cronenwett and Miss Snow

Goes to Town 
After 35 Years

Although Andrew Reese, above, 
lives within four miles of down
town San Francisco, he recently 
visited the city for the first time 
.in 35 years. “ Yep,” commented 
Reese, “35 years sure do make a 
lot of changes.” He liked the 
tall buildings and new bay 
bridges, but growled through his 
whiskers and headed back to his 
little shack when he found he 
could no longer shoot squirrels 

in the parks.

STEAKS &  SANDWICHES  
SERVED

E X A C T L Y  TO YO U R LIKING

STEAKS 65<&  UP 
SANDWICHES & UP 

THE LOG CABINA  Few 
Blocks 

West of 
Town W . C. King, Mgr.

Catering to the Better Element 
Curb Service, Too!

On
The

High
way

started their tour in Corpus Christl 
last October. They traveled far into 
the Panhandle and stayed in El 
Paso a couple of weeks.

The students enjoyed all of the 
puppets, but the most popular wa.s 
Jocko. __

PERSONALS.
Kathryn Brown, an ex-student of 

Midland High, visited in Midland 
for three days last week.

Woodrow Adams, who suffered 
from an infected Teg, came back to 
school Tuesday.

Miss Mary Waters and Miss Aga
tha Bruner spent last week end in 
El Paso.

Dorthy Thomas entered school and 
is enrolled in 10-C home room.

Miss Merle Smith is spending the 
week-end at her home in Krum.

Misses Vada Crawley, Theresa 
Klapprotli, Gladys Pinson, and Ruth 
Carden attended a luncheon given 
by the Delta Kappa Gamma society 
in Odessa Saturday.

Misses Helen Miley and Ina Mae 
Vaught have moved from their 
apartment to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. I. E. Daniel, soilth of the 
Country Club.

Mr. L. W. Taylor is spending the 
week-end in Port Worth.

MANNERS! WHAT MANNERS?
“Manners make the man,” so let's 

interview a few “brides” and see 
what improvement some of oUr boys 
need.

Neva, what is it that Gordon Get- 
tes lacks? We hear you think him 
very ill-mannered.

Neva; “I think Gordon is a little 
free with his speech and his lan
guage around girls. Otherwise, he is 
an ideal boy.”

Louise, do you have any sugges
tions on how to improve the on
coming citizens?

Louise, “I would like to say this 
for the sake of mine and many oth
er’s walked on feet. Boys are invari
ably stomping my toes and trip
ping me and how in the world can 
girls walk gracefully when boys are 
tripping them?”

Cleo, have you any grudges on 
boys? If so now is your chance to

say so without hurting anyone,
Cleo, “I certainly do. Can’t any

thing be done to keep Dalton front 
bélching in my ear in Journalism 
class evefy day? Cobb, hasn’t your 
mamma ever told you anything?”

Mary MerlOj you are one of our 
most observing students ■ and our 
ideal. We’ve often wondered if there 
(vere any grudges you hold against 
anyone?

Mary Merle, “My most outstand
ing thought at the moment and 
the thing that irritates hie mo,st 
is the way E. B. bursts out of home 
room every day. He passes so fast I 
get caught in the breeze and am 
spun around for about five minutes. 
Of course, he doesn’t mean any
thing by this, but what we’re after 
is to make more boys think before 
they act.”

Now may I add a word for the 
M. H. S. girls as a whole? Some
times girls are very disappointed 
when they have on a new outfit and 
their dates come straggling up to 
take them dancing or to a show with 
their football sweaters on. Every 
girl that is human loves and ad
mires a boy who wears football, 
track, or band sweaters but there 1.3 
a time when it is very inappro
priate to wear them.

We’re all going to watch for im
provement next week and see how 
many of the boys read the paper. 
Emily Post has books on etiquette, 
and we know all you boys can read.

THE HIT PARADE 
By Doi and Dash.

1. “Two of a Kind”— M̂r. Taylor 
and Harry Slndorf.

. “They Can’t Take That Av/ay 
Prom Me”--^Barbare Jean’s compact.

3. “I wanna go to the Zoo” — 
But be sure and see your dentist 
first.

4. “When Two Love Each Other” 
—A third one tries to step in.

5. “Love is the Sweetest Thing” 
—Dorothy Young and Edwin Farrell.

6. *^ei Mei Bist Du Sheon” —• 
That wonderful song with a name 
we can’t spell.

7. “I’ll be all Smiles Tonight”—  
Franklin, date with Dorothy Sue.

IT’S THE TRUTH.
Some of the little “Pish” girls like 

Wanda Brown are starting out youhg 
by having dates, but better early 
than never.

John Turner, Midland high “Ro
meo”, is still in love with M. S, C, 
Turner, you better get to work.

J. M. White “kinda” takes the 
background since Button and Je.sse 
Lynn are going together.

R. O. Brooks an Dorothy Caswell 
have been seen together quite a few 
times lately. Dorothy, you must like 
tenor smgers?

Pour of our beloved senior boys 
surely were having a good time 
Saturday night. One even went so 
far as to give a girl a good brotherly 
talk.

Franklin Stickeny had better 
wqtch out, I know about fifteen 
girls that would like to take him 
for a ride. It wouldn’t be a joy ride, 
either.

Margaret Erwin and Jack Nobles 
are always talking. i  wonder if theie 
is anything brewing between them.

“Woodie” Adams is a good old guy 
and I believe that there should be *

some sweet girl in school for him.

Helen Droppleman and Miss Kir
by were in a style show together. 1 
Wonder who won the prize?

Paul H. Jones is getting to be 
quite a man. He certainly does think 
a lot of little Ole Virginia Ann. 
(Don’t we all.)

Mr. Taylor, you had better pass 
about two girls in geometry, (It’s 
mutiny, I tell you.)

“Little” Merrell expects too much 
of her boy friends at the airport, 
She thinks that they should come 
in to see her every week. After all, 
that is a long way to walk, Helen.

TRACK TALK.
Everything is shaping Up verĵ  

nicely in track. The track men are 
beginning to turn in gretty good 
times and the field men in the

weight events, especially Taylor In 
the disciiss thfow. Lynn is romping 
off the 440 yard dash in good style 
and Goodrich Heji is showing the 
pack his feet in the mile. Harold 
Barnes, as usual, is rolling over thsf 
bar in the high jump way up there 
and putting his feet towatd the sky 
and going up and over in the pole 
vault.

Jay Francis is warming his legs 
up and sprinting the century dash 
in fine form.

In general, everyone seems happy 
and is looking forward to the disti-ict 
meet.

Everybody Picketed for Job.

PEORIA, ill. (UP).—A youhg man 
paraded through Peoria streets in 
a new form of “picketing” which 
made pedestrians pause and ex
amine his sign. It read; “I am out 
of work. I need a job. If you have 
anything to do, I ’ll do it well.”

"'NOW SmNOHOUS£CL£ANm 
tS B A s y f i$ ç N 0  m  (m m / ñ  1 . 1 
r o T H i tA u n fp g y '*  '*

01DA7 Tf/e 
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When you count the time it takes to wash 
and iron your fluffy curtains— you real
ize it’s easier and much more economical 
to let us do them. Save yourself a day’s 
work*

MIDLAND STEAM ULINDKY
PHONE 90

Mr. T. G. Harkey, Manager Intermediate Department,
UNITED FIDELITY LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
Elm at GrifiSn Sts., Dallas, Texas. '
Dear Mr, Harkeyt

Without any cost or obligation to me, please send me full.fact* con
cerning your new policies covering a whole famity at low  premiushi 
payable monthly, quarterly or annually. I have marked in the 
square to indicate the policy I am interested in.

TERM
INSURANCE □

Date of Birth_____ _______

My Full Name is__________

My Street or R.F.D. Box is.. 

City (Post Office)________

20-YEAR PAY  
INSURANCE □

ORDINARt
UFE
INSURANCE □

.There are------------persons ht nty family.

—State.

N O W -

e. TlîcdUniff, of, JhiA, c o u p o i f  9 ^ ^  ¿fie,
THE BEGINNING OF A G R E A rltfIsS IN G  
for YOURSELF and YOUR WHOLE FAMILY!

IF Y o u  earn around $100.00 per month and ore the head of your 
family then these new types of policies were made for you, because

 ̂ i iw P — ŷou càn get exactly the amount of protection you want
for each person in your family, at a cost you can aHord to pay, and on a basis 
that you can afford to pay it.

 ̂ yîrii tiftte— ŷou can get this protection in a way that pays full
edsh benefits in the event of the death of any person so insured in your family 
and yet gives you full câsh borrowing value on one policy.

—jfor the first time— ŷou can get a low cost, easy-to-pay policy that is 
“ term” ; «20-year-pay‘ ‘ ; or «ordinary life” , as your judgment decides— and yet 
enables you to take from as little as $100.00 protection per person in your house
hold up to as much as your income justifies you in taking.

-you can do for your family what formerly only people of larger means could 
do when buying protection in policies of «old line, legal reserve”  life insurance 
companies.

il Créât Opportunity for Agents!
Never before has a soundly financed, long estab

lished, old line legal reserve life insurance company 
offered policies giving such ideal protection to pol
icyholders at such low cost, on such aû easy-to-pay 
basis and wdth protection ranging from $100.00 up
wards covering even infants in a family. This remark
able value should make a tremendous appeal. Those 
policies were designated to do just this and to make 
thousands of friends for United Fidelity agents— 
friends who in later life should buy additional United 
Fidelity protection. For p o licy  and agency facts, 
write :

THE ABOVE FAMILY HAS
Insurance

$500.00— Father . ,
250.00—  Mother . ,
250.00—  Soft . . . ,
250.00—  Daughter
250.00—  Soil • . . ,

Á Í* Annual Premium
33 $11.55
31 5.45

5 3.30
3 3.30
1 3.30

$1,500.00-—Total An. Prem., $26.90 
FIVE SEPARATE POLICIES IN ONE

UNITED FIDELITY LIFE INS. CO.
OLD LINE LEGAL RESERVE 

HOME OFFICE: ELM AT GRIFFIN ST., DALLAS. TEXAS 
T. G. HARKEY, Manager, Intermediate Departm*nt

J A ¿ l  co u p o n  ißAingA. y o u . FR EE î^ iW - T n a iL 9L  Jo d a tf!
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By PAUL HARRISON
NBA Service Staff Correspondent.

HOLLYWOOD.—For a couple of 
weeks, Director William Wellman 
and a technical crew and half a 
dozen pilots had the softest job in 
Hollywood. Day after day they sat 
around the hangar at the Van Nuys 
airport and waited for clouds. Not 
just any clouds, but cumulous banks 
with the pictorial quality needed 
for some shots in “Men With 
Wings.”

All previous aviation epics have 
been able to draw on huge re
serves of “stock shots” which 
nave accumulated in film libraries 
since the movies and aviation be
gan. But “Men With Wings,” a 
celluloid history of flight from 
the days of man-carrying kites to 
the new era of multi-motored 
leviathans, will be in Techni
color.

No historical black-and-white 
sequences can be cut into the 
picture. Everything must, be 
done again, and freshly filmed. 
It’s a tremendous job.
And so Wild Willy Wellman 

and his boys, waiting for their 
fluffy clouds, knew that there was 
a lot of excitement and trouble 
to come. Wellman, a World War 
flyer, knew best, because he di
rected “Wings,” the sensation ol 
10 years ago and still the biggest 
aviation feature yet filmed.
Thrills of the Skies.

In addition to flying ancient 
pusher biplanes and m o d e r n  
five-miles-a-minute racing craft, 
they’ll have to re-enact for color 
cameras the gladiatorial sky 
thrills of the Western Front.

Much of the story, naturally,
• is devoted to aerial fighting, 

and to film it they have gath
ered from all over the country 
a fleet of relics which once 

 ̂ looped and spun and rolled in 
actual combat.
Search for these planes, and 

the repairing and testing, have 
been going oir for 10 months. 
Some of them have been almost

EXPERT AUTO BODY WORK 
Prompt Service

SOUTHERN BODY WORKS 
Phone 477—210 So. Main

3-21-38

completely rebuilt. All have been 
cleverly strengthened by engi
neers who now look with amaze
ment on the structural weak
nesses of some of those flying 
coffins. Nearly 50 mechanics have 
been employed in making the 
fleet airworthy, and in painting 
the planes in original wartime 
colors.
Yanked Out of Fire.

Wellman will use about 20 
pilots, chief among them Tex 
Rankin and Frank Clarke, war 
flyers and ace movie stunters 
who helped him make “Wings.” 
Paul Mantz, who was Amelia 
Earhart’s technical adviser, is the 
picture’s technical director.

Incidentally. Wellman recent
ly yanked Mantz from a rebuilt 
biplane which caught fire as the 
latter was taxiing for a test 
flight.
Considerable equipment was 

obtained from Garland Lincoln, 
veteran movie flyer who has made 
a hobby and business of collect
ing old planes. He provided 
four wartime Nieuports and two 
L i b e r t  y~powered DeHavilands. 
also several extra Liberty engines 
and some rotary motors, forerun
ners of today’s radial types.

Standing in a barn near Los 
Angeles, where it had been since 
it was bought as a rather costly 
souvenir in 1921, a Fokker D-7, 
one of the famous German com
bat planes, was found and bought. 
Some S. E. 5’s, Thomas Morse 
scouts and a special Pfalz, ail of 
which saw service in Europe 
were located and shipped here 
for assembly.

Finds an Old Friend.
One of the best-known allied 

craft, the Spad, eluded search
ers for months, and Wellman was 
told there wasn’t one in the United 
States.

He said, “I know there must 
be Spads in America. I flew 
one myself at Rockwell Field 

.when I was a flight officer there 
after I’d got back from France.”
So more wires and letters were 

sent. Finally somebody reported 
that two planes of unknown make 
were rotting away in the base
ment of the Imperial Hotel, at Im
perial, Calif. These turned out to 
be a Spad and a Thomas Morse 
scout.

On the wooden molding edg-

.National Coat of Arms
HORIZONTAL
1 Goat' of arms

of ------ ,
pictured here.

7 This 
kingdom’s 
ruler.

11 Bugle plant.
12 Exterior.
15 To sin.
16 Killed.
17 Fragrant 

oleoresin.
18 Flaccid.
20 Ductile.
22 To open.
24 Fowl.
28 Animating 

spirits.
32 Danish coin.
33. Tooth.
34 One who 

hates.
35 Wigwams.
36 Crystalline 

lined cavity.
38 War flyer.
40 Cord whip.
45 Violet lichen 

dye.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

CARTER
G L A S S

49 Not speaking.
50 Genus -of 

evergreen 
shrubs,

53 Famous 
heroine in 
Verdi’s opera.

54 Queer,
55 European gold 

coin.
56 Golf device,
57 This country’s 

premier.
58 This country’s

parliament.
VERqpiCAL

2.Artifice.
3 Opposite of 

odd.
4 Simpletons.
5 Christmas 

cax’ol.
6 Devoured.
7 Broad smile.
8 To barter.
9 Three 

collectively.
10 Weapons.

13 Rubber tree. 
14Mooley apple, 
16 This country’s 

largest city,
19 It occupies 

most of the 
Scandinavian

21 To stimulate. 
23 To jabber.
25 Constellation.
26 Kettle.
27 Unit.
29 Born.
30 Wayside hotel.
31 Witticism.
37 Nettle rash,
39 Raccoon-like

animal.
41 Epilepsy 

symptom.
42 To stupefy.
43 Skirt edges.
44 Twitching.
46 Pussies.
47 Hastened.
48 Thought.
51 To hie.
52 Auto.

20
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32
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25 26 27

13

122
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41 42 45

154

23
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26 29 30 31
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135
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Lt. Col. Roosevelt Off for Cuba

»

Flashing a typical Roosevelt grin—and proving what a versatile 
fallow he is—James Roosevelt, above, eldest son and secretary of 
the President, leaves White House duties behind and boards a ma
rine '’ orps plane in Washington to take part in Army-Navy-Marine 
Corps maneuvers at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. Jimmy became a 
lieutenant-colonel in the Marine Corps Reserve in one jump a 
couple of years ago, and spends some time in training each year, 
taking time off from a job in which he now rates as a sort of 

“ assistant president.”

ing the cockpit of the Spad 
were the initials of W. A. W. 
Wellman had carved them there 
in 1918.

Profanity Edited Down.

150X

Only a Magic Chef offers discriminating homemakers an 
oven so flexible it can reach 500 degrees in 7 to 8 minutes 
or maintain 22 5 degrees indefinitely. Excellent for fast 
baking or slow oven cooking and canning. Sets a new 
standard in oven performance. Let us give you a practical 
demonstration of its efficiency.

"Convenience” and "comfort”  are usually 
terms not associated with broiling. But the 
Magic Chef Swing-Out Broiler provides 
these advantages. Merely open door to 
w^hich broiler is attached and pan and grid 
.swing out. What could be more conven
ient! Homemaker stands erect to turn food. 
Door protects her from heat or spattering 
grease. That’s real comfort! This type 
broiler exclusive with Magic Chef.

OTHER MODERN MAGIC CHEF FEATURES
Red Wheel Oven Regulator, Timer, Automatic l o p  Burner 
Lighters, Non-Clog Burners, Full Insulation, Monel Metal for 
Work Top and Broiler Grid {extra charge^.

Model Shown

S E R ! E S  
4700 $177.50

Look f o r  the 
Red Wheel 
when y o u  
buy a
M AGIC C H E F

FORWARD W ITH MIDLAND SINCE 1928

We^tTex€6^  C o .
GOOD GAS W ITH DEPENDABLE SERVICE

SUDBURY, Out. (UP).—“Hell” is 
not a profane word any more ac
cording to Crown Attorney E. D. 
Wilkins. He said the word is used 
in the best clubs and hotels in the 
land and that he had often heard 
it in the presence of iaaies.

CORRECTIVE
OPTOMETRY—  

THE SOURCE 
OF

VISUAL EFFICIENCY

Dr. W . L. Sutton
OPTOMETRIST 

208 West Texas

Office Ph. 146—Res. Ph. 1146-J

Employes Warned 
To Renew Their 
Health Cards

mm

AUSTIN.—For the protection of 
the public a law was passed in 1921 
making it mandatory for every per
son who is employed in any public 
eating place, bakery, meat market, 
dairy or candy factory to secure a 
health certificate from a reputable 
physician. Tills law Is intended to 
eliminate- all persons having any 
communicable disease from handling 
any foodstuff. These certificate.s 
must be renewed every six months.

Tvphoid fever, diphtheria, and 
ameobic dysentery earners have been 
found numbers of times working in 
dairies, cafes, and other places where 
food is prepared or offered for sale. 
It is not too much for the consum
ing public to demand that those 
who sell them food shall be free 
from communicable diseases. If the 
examinations for food handlers are 
properly carried out, much good will 
be accomplished in protecting the 
health of the buyer as well as giv
ing the applicant for a certificate 
accurate information as to his phy
sical condition.

The Texas state department of 
health has repeatedly advocated 
periodic physical examination for 
the general public, as it is during 
these examinations that many in
cipient disease may be discovered 
and treatment begun in time to stop 
its developing to such a degree that 
treatment will not be helpful. Many 
deaths and much suffering would 
be eliminated if every one would | 
have this periodic check. In the 
case of food handlers, only the dis
eases that are communicable will 
withhold the issuance of a certifi
cate. The cost is money well in
vested and the consuming public 
should demand that those they buy 
from have this evidence of good 
health.

The gravitation pull of the 
new planet, Pluto, which was dis
covered in 1930, was noted long 
before the planet ever was seen by 
telescope.

l»li€»¥HEC¥ TWO
THINGS:

Have It 
Properly

INSURED
And Watch for

Fire Hazards

Our Insurance 
Service Is Complete

SPARKS & BARRON
General Insurance & Abstracts 

107 West W all — Phone 79

Expect Padre Island 
To Become Mecca of 
Country’s Tourists

CORPUS CHRISTI.—Vast, expan 
sive Padre Island, charming for its 
obscurity, is expected to become a 
veritable tourist mecca rivalling the 
much-publicized resorts of Florida 
and California in the next few years 
with completion of a development 
program announced by an eastern 
syndicate which recently purchased 
the island.

Extending along the Texas coast 
from Corpus Christ! to Brownsville, 
Padre Island is 100 miles long and 
ranges from one to three miles in 
width. A sandy beach rivalling the 
famous Daytona speedway of Flor
ida in grandeur extends practically 
the entire length of the island.
. Now accessible to automobiles mi- 
ly by a ferry operating to nearby 
Mustang Island, the long island, 
when the new program is complet
ed, will be connected with the main
land by two causeways. One of the 
causeways will be built at Flour 
Bluff near Corpus Christ!, and the 
other at a lower Rio Grande valley 
point.

Tlie syndicate plans extensive de
velopment of the island as a pleas
ure resort, with facilities to include 
residential subdivisions, a dude 
ranch and yacht basins along the 
protected waters of Laguna Madre. 
When the program is completed, 
an extensive national advertising 
campaign, rivalling publicity cam
paigns of Atlantic and Pacific coast 
cities, will be conducted. The plans 
also call for inauguration of steam
ship service between New Orleans, 
Corpus Christ! and Brownsville, 
with regular excursions to the is
land.

The developers have announced 
that they will begin construction 
of the causeways as soon as title, 
questions now being probed by the 
state are cleared.

The eastern syndicate, headed by 
former Sen. John A. Hastings of 
New York, is reported to have paid 
$550,000 for the land and certain 
mineral rights. Other members of 
the syndicate are John J. Dunnigan, 
chairman of the New York World's 
Fair commission; John J. Curtin, 
member of a Wall Street law firm; 
Frank R. Fageol, president of the 
Twin Coach Co., Kent, Ohio; John 
Sloan, member of a New York ar
chitectural firm; and Louis B. Ward, 
Detroit capitalist.

Tree Grows Too Fast 
For Its Usefulness

HEALDSBURG, Cal. (U P).— The 
story of Jack and the Bean Stalk 
has been approached by a tree 
here.

The tree was planted three years 
ago in the city’s plaza by the 
Christmas tree. Each year the

Grange glorified in personally dec
orating the tree.

But in 1937 Christmas decorat
ing will be the last by the Grange.

It found that the tree had grown 
so big and fast that it unanimous
ly voted to confer hereafter the 
decorating on the fire department, 
which has scaling ladders from 
which it can decorate and light 
the highest branches.

A new two-piace plane designed 
for the beginner has recently been, 
put on the market. The plane has 
a supercharged motor which has a 
top speed of 130 miles an hour.

Woman Proves Equal 
To Men Ice-Cutters

Rattlers Nest in Wall.
■WEATHERFORD, Tex. (U P).— 

Paul Morgan, local carpenter, is

NORTH KINGSTOWN, R. I, 
(UP).—Wielding a pike side-by-side 
with 50 men, Mrs. Edward Boyer 
has qualified as the state’s only 
woman ice-cutter.

Mrs. Boyer’s father-in-law owns 
the ice house and she takes an ac
tive interest in getting In the ice 
for the winter.

use to snakes, but he was fright
ened when he tore down a plank 
wall of an old cellar — and found 
a nest of 14 rattlers.

PLATE LUNCH 
WITH DRINK & DESSERT 3SC

Also all kinds of Delicious Sandwiches

GREEN GABLE
605 West W all

N O T I C E
The thinking fellow calls a 
Yellow Cab for a clean, new 
car. Always at your service 
day or night.

YELLOW CAB CO.

Phone 555

Compare Our 
Workmanship 

and
Quality 

In Hand-Made

BOOTS & SHOES
All Styles 

Fit Guaranteed

S P E C I A L
6=Piece Chromium 

Bath Room Set $ 1 3

A & L HOUSING & LBR.
Lincoln Paints

201 North Carrizo —  Phone 149

GOODYEAR  
BOOT & SHOE SHOP

41014 North Grant 
Mrs. Annette Jones, Mgr.
ODESSA, TEXAS

1
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W T H  T H E S E  D O W N -T O 'E A R T H  P R IC E S !

Last Day— March 6th
Don’t let these timely values slip through your hands. 
Buy for your medicine chest and dressing table here and 
now! Your savings go up when you buy your favorite 
nationally advertised brands at our rock bottom prices.

W E RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITY

ICO BAYER’S ASPIRIN 
IPANA TOOTHPASTE 3 Tubes

CRAZY WATER CRYSTALS Size

32-oz.

Gillette Razor Blades 
Pkg. of 10

Gem Blades,
Pkg. of 5

Mennen’s Skin 
Bracer, 50^ Size

Listerine Shaving 
Cream, 2 tubes

Mennen’s Shaving 
Cream, 50^ Size

29^
39^

25^

m

Dextri-Maltose,
1 lb.

Creomulsion,
Each

Vick’s Vapo-Rub, 
Each

McKesson Mineral 
Oil, quart

Listerine,
large

Squibb’s Milk Mag 
nesia, large

9 8 e

8 9 e
69¿
98^
2 U
mt 
59^ 
29^

Kro-Flite Golf 
Balls

Wright & Ditson 
Tennis Balls 

Tennis Rackets, 
98^ to 

Tennis 
Caps 

Marbles, 
bag of 60 

Agate 
Sets

Jumping
Ropes

59^
m

$6.95
S U

10^
25¿
2 S t

Box of 36 , . 5 7 t 4

2 Boxes . $1*11
Pharmacy in the Bible

“The Lord spake unto Moses; Thou 
shalt make it in oil of holy ointment 
compounded after the art of apothe
cary*” from the Book of Exodus. 
Although the profession of phar
macy is deeply rooted in antiquity, 
our methods, equipment and re
sources are as modern as today.

MIDLAND DRUG CO.
W E  DEI TVER — P H O N E  258

BARNEY GREATHOUSE
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IViEN’S CLASS
The Men’s class meets every Sun

day morning at. 9:45 o’clock in the 
Crystal ballroom of the Hotel 
Bcharbauer. It is a non-aenomina- 
tional class and every man who does 
not attend services elsewhere is
cordially invited to attend.

The teachers are Marvin Ulmer 
and Judge Charles L. ECapproth.
There Is a singing service oi fifteen 
minutes prior to the speaking.

NAOMI CLASS
The Naomi (inter-aenomlnation- 

al) class for women will meet 
at 9:45 o’clock in the private
dining room of the Hotel
Scharbauer.
Mrs. J. Howard Hodge Is the 
teacher.

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
T. H. Graalmann, Pastor

Services are held every second 
and fourth Sunday at the 
Midland Episcopal Church at 
2:00 p. m. You are cordially 
Invited to attend.

ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH 
The Rev. G. M. Cartier, O. M. I. 
8:00 a. m. Mass for Mexican people. 

Spanish sermon.
10:00 a. m. Mass for English speak

ing people.
7:30 Evening services.

Daily Mass 8:30 a. m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Harvey ChildressT ¡HTHî^ér ’ 

800 West Tennessee 
10:00 a. m. Bible class.
11:00 a. m. Preaching and commun

ion.
6:45 p. m. Young People’s class. 
7:30 p. m. Preaching.

Monday :
8:00 p. m. Men’s Bible cla.ss. 

Tuesday ;
3:00 p. m. Ladies’ Bible class. 

Wednesday :
8:00 p. m. Prayer meeting and Bible 

study.
Thursday :
8:00 p. m. Adult training cla.ss., .

all Churches of Christ, Scientist, 
on Sunday March 6.

“The Golden Text is: “As many 
as are led by the Spirit of God, 
they are the sons of God” (Flomans 
8:14).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “For by grace 
are ye saved through, faith; and 
that not of yourselves: it is the gift 
of God” (Ephesians 2:8).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, “Sci
ence and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures” by Mary Baker Eddy: 
“The calm, strong currents of 
true spirituality, the manifestations 
of which are health, purity, and 
self-immolation, must deepen human 
experience, until the belief of mater
ial existence are seen to be a bald 
imposition, and sin, ■ disease, and 
death give everlasting place to the 
scientific demonstration of divine 
Spirit and to God’s spiritual, per
fect man” (Page 99).

Piecing Between Meals — 1938 Version

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH.
W. C. Hinds, Pastor.
9:45 a. m. Church school.

11:00 a. m. Morning worship. Spe
cial dedication services for the 
new baby grand Steinway piano 
recently presented to the church 
by Mrs. Phil Scharbauer will 
be held.

Epworth League Evening Services.
6.30 p. m. Intermediate department 

at the church.
6:30 p. m. Senior department at 

the annex.
There will be no evening service 

at the church as the pastor and 
congregation will be guests of 
the First Presbyterian church 
at 7:30 o’clock, with Mr. Hinds 
as guest preacher.

TRINITY CHAPEL 
(Protestant Episcopal)

P. Walter Hencke!!, Minister in 
Charge.

Richard E. Gile, Lay Reader
9:45 a. m. Sunday .school.

11:00 a. m. Lay Reader’s Service.

SOUTH SIDE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Corner of South Colorado and 
California Streets

10:30 a. m. Song service.
11:00 a. m. Preaching and commun

ion service.
Services at other times as an

nounced.
Visitors are .always welcome.

HOLINESS TABERNACLE
(Pentecostal)

Pa.stor O. W. Roberts 
10:00 Sunday School,
11:00 Preaching Service.
7:45 Wednesday, Prayer Meeting. 
7:30 Evening Service.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
Winston F. Borum, Pastor.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school. Claude O. 

Crane, superintendent.
11:00 a. m. Worship. The pastor 

will preach on the subject, 
“Think.”

6:15 p. m. Training union. Dick 
Denham, director.

7:30 p. m. Evening worship. Ser
vice. The pastor’s sermon will 
deal with “The Lion of Judah.’ 

Special music will be presented at 
both services.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
W. J. Coleman, Minister in Charge 

J. L. Kendrick, Church School 
Supt.

fi:45 a. m.—Church school.
Good departments and efficieni 
teachers fqr every grade.

11:00 a. m. Divine worship. The min
ister will preach on the subject: 
“What Is Wrong with Religion?” 

7:30 p. m. People’s Hour. At this 
time. Rev. W. C. Hinds-and • the 
congregation of the Methodist 
church will be guests and Mr. 
Hinds will preach..

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
“Man” is the subject of the Les

son Sermon which will be read in

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
John E. Pickering, Pastor.................
H. G. Bedford, Supt. of Bible School. 
Mrs. M. A. Park, Director of Music
9:45 a. m. Bible school.

10:50 a. m. Preparation for Lord’s 
Supper.

11:00 a. m. Morning worship. Ser
mon by the pastor on the sub
ject, ‘“The Power of the Cross.”

5:00 p. m. Intermediate Endeavor.
5:30 p. m. Junior Endeavor.
6:30 p. m. Senior Endeavor.
7:30 p. m. Evening service. Tlie pas

tor’s sermon will be a continua
tion, dealing with “The Cross 
That Saves.”

3:30 p. m. Monday. Missionary so
ciety meets with Mrs. J. R. 
Jones.

7:30 p. m. Wednesday. Choir prac
tice.

Mayhaws to Be Used 
For Jams, Jellies

DALLAS, Texas (/P). — Mayhaws 
are blooming in East Texas, but 
home management supervisors of 
the farm security administration, al
though not indifferent to their beau
ty, are looking on them with a 
practical eye, calculating how much 
jelly, jam, and vinegar this native 
shrub will contribute to the pantries 
of the low income farmers being 
financed by FSA.

The devices used by these super
visors to help the farmers help 
themselves follow nobody’s rules, for 
they arise' from the necessities 
and opportunities of the season 
and territory, says a statement 
from the regional office of FSA. 
Mattresses have been made from cat 
tails; skins from wild animals have 
paid for a cream separator and 
pressure cooker; baby chicks have 
been warmed in brooders heated by 
a lamp made from a peanut butter 
jar; poultry has been protected 
from parasites by use of a pill of 
plug tobacco instead of the more ex
pensive tobacco dust usually fed in 
store-bought mash; and garden 
fences have been built from palings 
split from green poles up to the 
best of new wire purchased under 
the new leasing arrangements be
tween landlord and tenant sponsored 
by FSA.

The results can not be told in 
statistics. One woman reported to 
her supervisor she now had suffi
cient bedding for her family for the 
first time in 16 years of married 
life. The canned fruit juices of an-

GUARD AG AIN ST UNCERTAINTY  
Protect Your Family

with a GULF STATES LIFE INSURANCE POLICY.
Money created by life insurance WILL PAY CURRENT BILLS, 
free your home of INDEBTEDNESS, give your wife a MONTHLY 
INCOME for a definite period and EDUCATE YOUR CHILDREN. 
PLAN YOUR LIFE INSURANCE PROGRAM TO FIT

Pay Yourself as You Go Along
W . B. HARKRIDER

Branch Manager
Phones: Office 1067—Res. 239-310-11 Thomas Bldg.—P. O. Box 111

conclusions and moved out again 
with no profit to the people of 
East Texas. Scientific records in 
large northern museums attest this.

“Investigations should be carried 
on by men trained in Texas biology 
and wild life,” he said. “Let us learn 
to understand the life of East Tex
as area and the wealth that might 
make East Texas famous and rich, 
that an understand of ’learn East 
Texas first’ might be planted in the 
future generations of independent 
East Texas.”

Buried Petrol Tanks 
Planned for London

No longer is the regular afternoon appeal of “ I’m hungry, Mother,” 
bothersome to mother. In fact she thoroughly enjoys it now, because 
she joins her active little daughter in a wholesome “ frozen snack,” 
which always is on hand and is just right to carry through till dinner 
time. The reason? The new 1938 Frigidaire refrigerator with the 
meter-miiser makes it surprisingly inexpensive to prepare and have 
instantly available a wide variety of delicious dishes which ordinarily 
just aren’t desirable without plenty o f crispy, unch.anging cold. Deal
ers for Frigidaire Division of General Motors now are having their 
spring showings of the new’ refrigerators.

other provided food for a sick boy 
whose parents could not possibly 
have bought the fruit at a store. 
The father of a family of eleven 
children whose mother is in the 
state hospital was given a plan of 
management which enabled him to 
keep the children clean, fed, in 
school, and busy with home tasks 
they learned to do well.

Approximately 10,000 families in 
Texas of which 2,000 are new in the 
program, have had farm and home 
plans for 1938 completed by the ru
ral supervisors of the farm security 
administration.

East Texas Boasts 
Biological Freedom

NACOGDOCHES, Texas. (/P). —  
East Texas, says Dr. Hal B. Parks 
of the Stephen F. Austin Teachers 
College biological department, “is 
the only part of Texas with the 
biological right to declare her in
dependence.” Dr. Parks’ remark was 
prompted by talk of another section 
of the state seceding, and based 
upon the biological history of this 
region.

“Investigation brought out that 
East 'Texas is not in geographical 
Texas as far as animals and plants 
existing here are concerned,” Dr. 
Parks said. “Since nature knows no

boundaries. East Texas is tagged by 
nature students as Mississippi in- 
truive territory, with the lower part 
of the area bearing the title of East 
Texas pine belt. Therefore it was 
not remarkable that early settlers 
when travelling through this land 
desired to remain in a region so 
of tall pines and woodland streams 
similar to that they had left in the 
southeastern part of the United 
States.

“Marvels of the East Texas tran
sitional kone are many, the most 
outstanding being the stately pines 
belonging to the part of Texas 
which was one of the last long arms 
of the Gulf of Mexico that extended 
intathis region.

“Hidden by undergrowth are signs 
that the Indian also recognized this 
area as a land of plenty. Beautiful 
ferns bedeck the rocky water walls 
and rare flowers may be found in 
the numerous swamp areas. The en
tire family of the frog and the pe
culiar tailed mud-dogs, the vari
ous toads and the giant bull frogs 
are found in nearly all the streams.

“Alligators slink in the main riv 
ers, seldom seen by the casual ob
server, and occasional reports of ot
ter, beaver and bear are received.

“Heretofore, investigators from 
other states generally have moved 
into parts of East Texas suiting 
their fancy, obtained the material 
common to this area, made their

L O N D O N  (UP).—Proposals for 
the construction of vast under
ground petrol reservoirs on the 
Thames bank at Purfleet, Essex, at 
an estimated cost of $25,000,000, 
are being considered, by the Brit
ish government and Thames-side 
authorities, it is revealed.

The object of this scheme is 
twofold—it would bring London’s 
petrol supply nearer, and, at the 
same time, insure' adequate stocks 
in the event of war.

At present all oil tankers dis
charge their cargoes at Thames 
Haven, near Canvey Island. If the 
new . scheme is finally approved, 
large oil tankers would be allowed 
to come 10 miles further up the 
river.

Lone Boy Just Ignores 
Girls in Cooking Class

C L E V E L A N D  (UP)—Nineteen 
girls, puttering about and casting 
doubtful glances his way, don’t 
bother 15-year-old Geza Papp.

Young Papp, who is the only boy 
in a class of a score of students in 
the Cleveland Heights high school 
cooking class, just keeps “my eyes 
glued straight ahead.” And he is 
leading the class, according to the 
fairer members of his class.

“I went to camp once,” he ex
plains, “and the camp cooking was 
dreadful. So, I decided to do some
thing about it.”

Young Papp says his basic reci
pes always are taken from cook 
books, but he lets himself go with 
seasonings.

“No great chef does,” he said. “I 
season to taste.”

Canada and the United States 
combined have more than 12,680 
directed playgrounds in 1012 cities.

Male Hercules beetles „carry their 
mates around in the jaws of their 
large pinchers.

Bombs Kill 10,000 Crows.

FOR A  QUICK

LUNCH-STEAK-TASTY SANDWICH
Home-Made Pies

Try the Hurley Brothers*

LIMIT SANDWICH SHOP
Phone 222

O K  EM AH, Okla. (UP).— More 
than 100,000 crows were killed 
when the state fish and game de
partment bombed a roost in the 
northwestern part of Okfuskee 
county. Game Ranger Roy Collins 
has announced.

T he United States government! 
inaugurated the airmail service in[ 
1921.

N-O-T-I-C-E
For Fancy Varieties 
Gladiola Bulbs and 
Fine Bermuda Seeds

SEE
MIDLAND FLORAL COM PANY

Phone 1286 1705 W. Wall
FRED FROMHOLD, Owner 

Member of Florist Telegraph Delivery Assn.

urSMORi-and PROm»/

Gives You Greatest Savings in Frigidaire 
History! Come in and S E E  P R O O F!

•  It’s amazing how many ways you can save with 
this sensational new 1938 Frigidaire! Because its 
NEW Silent Meter-Miser cuts current cost deepest 
in history! And keeps food safer , . .  makes ice 
cheaper. . .  runs quiet, trouble-free year after year!

"What’s more, you enjoy such thrilling conve
niences as NEW “ Double-Easy”  Quickube Trays 
throughout. . .  NEW Moisture-Seal Hydrators . . .  
NEWLY STYLED 9-Way Adjustable Interior.. .NEW 
Close-Bar Sliding Shelves and dozens more ex
clusive Frigidaire features! Don’t put your trust 
in mere claims. Come in and see PROOF that the 

new 1938 Frigidaire will save you more in 
every way, every day!

EASY 
TERMS

ra : m
F R I G I D A I R E

s ì : ì^

Household Supply Co.
113 EAST W A L L --P H O N E  735-M ID L A N D , TE X .

n e w  s il e n t

m e t e r .  UfisEjj
Uses So Little Current v «  ^

5 ? ” ’ * " ’ ' M O O «
than even the currem^”  operating cost
o f  1 9 3 7 -biggest 
iiistotyl Simplest cold” ® 
anism ever built. Onl! ^ 3  

motor included» parts,
Completeir s;afedT r

\  r  backedV  Py General Motors!

NEW"D00BLE.EASV"
quickube tray

Ptigidaire Has It!

cubes come loose 2 or ^ever,
" / t a l  for faster 
ofmeltxng under

fixclusive F rig ila fi’ a ,
Release. Evetv tra^ ^ r ^
New “ DoubJ¿.Easy” OuTrF « 

e — p / fooF i ,

a¥d C  e a n e r s
t.A.TULLOS Prop. MIDIAND,TE)(. c a l l  600

'-SAVE 25c On Each Dress or Suit—
By Cash and Carry

Growing with Midland
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THE FfRST SIZE-UP

Manager Charley Grimm squats down lor a close-up view ■ oi 
Robert Logan’s form, as the Chicago Cubs swing into spring train
ing immediately after their arrival at Catalina Island. Logan, a 
southpaw, spent most of last year with Indianapolis of the Ameri
can Association, before joining the Cubs at the fag end of the season.

CRUISING FOR BIG GAME
Equipped with airplane tn-es, 
this cruiser takes Winton •Pee
bles.' with the gun. and .Joseph 
Day, at the wheel, through wa
ter more than three feet dee|i in 
the. Florida everglades. It was 
de,signed bv Guy Peebles oi 
Miami to track down deer, wild 

boar, and wildcats.

¡6
ji Pelican Pines, Pouts, Panhandles

. /-V

Alourid the Denver Zoo theyie whispering that it’s all because 
Pete Pelican pines lor a paramour. Whate\'er the reason, Pete 
lecently put on a pout, cea.sed digging lor tood around the Zoo 
lake ...nd stalled ptinhundlnig jneals oil liis keepers, just as lie’s 
doing in the piioto above. Somewhat piqued with Pete, the keep
ers are trying to buy him a mate, hoping that when lie ha.s a wife: 
to support and no longer feels the pangs of loneline.s.s fm will go 

bad: to working for a living.

Smooths i ‘ath Toward 
Br i tis h - ita I i a n Truce

Business Woman, 80, 
Takes Vacation Cruise

Earl 
will 

negotia- 
in Rome

fill
L o rd  Ptn th

/  '' REAT BRIT- 
AIN’S am

b a s s a d o r  to 
Italy, the 
of Perth, 
begin 
tions 
f o r settlement 
of Anglo-I t a 1- 
lan difficulties 
f o l l o w i n g  a 
hurried trip to 
London to re
ceive up-to-the- 
minute instruc
tions fi'om his 

government. M rs. K n o x

I'^ESPITE her 
•*^80 y e a r s ,  
Mrs. Charles B. 
Knox, president 
of the Knox 
Gelatine Co. of 
Johnstown, N. 
Y., has left on 
a v a c a t i o n  
cruise to South 
America. Mrs. 
K n o x  t o o k  
charge of the 
Johnstown firm 
30 years ago, 
alter the death 
of her husband.

Next to Talk 
With Hitler

t

Trained observers of the Euro
pean scene believe that before 
the end of summer President 
Edouard Benes oi Czechoslova
kia, above, may pay a vLsit to 
Adolf H itle/ similar to that 
made by Premier Schuschnigg 
of- Austria which resulted in 
Nazi control of.' that nation. 
Central Europe’s last democra
cy, Czechoslovakia today ap
parently is in the greatest dan
ger of losing its independence 
since its creation following the 

World War.

His Vacation  
Ends Abruptly

' «"’A?

Admiral Nicholas Horthy, ruler 
of Hungary, was hunting m 
Poland with President Ignatz 
Moscicki when the above pic
ture was taken. '  Admiral 
Horthy has more serious 
things to think about now, 
however, as unrest grips his 
countr.v after discovery of an al
leged Nazi plot to seize power.

Eiffel Tower Visited 
By 810,185 in 1937 '

P A R I S  (UP).—Europe’s talle.st 
structure, the Eiffel Tower, had 
810,185 visitors during 1937, as 
against 264,145 in 1936. The total 
receipts for the past year were 
about $235,000.

Exposition years have always 
been good ones for the tower. The 
record attendance was in the in
auguration year of 1889, when 
1,968,278 persons c l i m b e d  the 
structure or rode up more com
fortably in the elevators. Since 
then, the total number of visitors 
is 17,588,089.

In March of next year the 50th 
anniversary of the tower will be 
celebrated. Exceeded in height 
only by the Chrysler building 
(1,040 feet) and the Etnpire State 
building (1,248 feet), the 1,000- 
feet high structure weighs 15,400,- 
000 pounds and is composed of 
12,000 steel plates, held together 
by 2,500,000 rivets. On clear days, 
points 55 miles distant are visible.

Recently installed on the sum
mit was a television station, to be 
operated in connection with the 
Eiffel Tower radio station.

Ataturk Memorial Grow.

ISTANBUL ( UP). — 'When the 
monument of Kemal Ataturk, the 
“Strong Man of Turkey,” is com
pleted at Trebizond, the Black Sea 
port, thei’e will not be a single 
town of any importance in the 
country without a memorial to the 
founder of new Turkey.

The United States imports 1,000,- 
000 pounds of split bamboo from 
the Far East every year.

F A T H E R S
Who carefully shield their little children TODAY often 
forget that TOMORROW these same children may have to 
face the world alone.

Protect their future hy investing in a
PRAETORIAN JUVENILE EDUCATIONAL POLICY

A Policy for Every Need

J, W R A Y  CAMPBELL, Dist. Mgr.
201 Petroleum Bldg. — P. O. Box 1662 

Phones Office 111. Res. 859-J Midland, Texas

The Classified Ads Save Time —  Read Them.

N O T I C E
I H A V E  M OVED TO  

314 W E ST T E X A S A V E .
HALF BLOCK WEST OF PETROLEUM BLDG.

Repair Service on Typewriters—Adding Machines—Guns—Locks— 
Novelties, etc. Keys Made.

MIDLAND TYPEW RITER SERVICE
L. H. TIFFIN —  PHONE 166

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES It’s Up to Boots, Alone By EDGAR MARTIN
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BY NFA f=ERVi.:F H,'C. T. M.

W ASH  TUBBS
HOT DOG! JUST WAIT'LL \  OBOVlA
YOU /yVEET THOSE DEBUTAMTESh SlKkPLY THEN I  
YOU’LL WEVEC- WAMTA R.0A)A AOOUABLE./SETTEB.

AGM M. T— \  WA6M1E/GO UP , 
TOWW AN 

. GET A HAIR

Spare the Rod By ROY CRANE
W.ÊRCY SARESÎN 
THE CWLDREW 

AÛMW
TIKAE

I  OPEN TH' 
DOOC., IT  
HAPPEWE,. 
DON’T YOU 
EVER SPAWN 

EM.?

I  SEE YOU HAVE A 
LOT TO LEAftW 

¡ABOUT REARING 
A  PAKMLV, SON^

SPANKING IS CONSIOEPEO') JUST-AS 1  
VERY OLD FASHIONED. WAS THINKIN' 
IT CRUSHES A CHILC^S / ABOUT GETTIW 

SPIRIT. /  HA.ARRIED AW' 
SETTLED DOWN,

DON'T YOU\; .YE6 WOEEtì 
. I F  1

too:

NJORRY,
ANY AACÍ.C 
WATER IS 

SPILLED ON 
YOU, THEY'LL 
^  SEVERELY 

PUNISHED
BE

THEY'LL 
BE SENT 
TO RED 
\WITH ONLY 

O NE PIECE 
OF CANDY.

ALLEP OOP Silly, Like a Fox

I'D BETTEe werr CATCH (you TRYING ANY OF VER 
N SMART TRICKS OW OH, NO-’’ OOP.'.' WO 

TRICKS.'.

J g._T. M. REC. U. S. PAT. OFF.?ff; ‘ 
ygeOPR. 1933 BY MEA SERVICI;. IMC.

By V . T. HAMLIN

FOLKS, I'VE PUT IT 
OVER..' I'VE GOT OL' 

EEWY RIGHT WHERE I 
WAWT 'ER.' BOVODOY.' 
I'VE GOT 'EfZ SCARED 

SlLLV.'

M YRA NORTH, Special Nurse After Him, Men! By R AY THOMPSON AND CHARLES COLL

'\LARMED bv  t h e  s o u w d s  o f
TH E STRUGGLE AT THE

g a r a g e , /a v r a  l e a v e s  t h e
TERRIFIED HUGO TO DASH TO 

THE AID OF OACH A.MD DR. JASOM..

JACK.' J /M  
CAW 1 HELP 

I ?

i i

NOT UNLESS YOU'VE GOT 
SOŜ B LIWIMENT FOR OUR 
KNUCKLES AND SO M E  
ROPE TO TIE THESE 
THIRD-GATE PUGS.'

'T T i

JACK.' ¿OOA 
OUT' -THE 

WJNDOW/.' ̂
r ;

THANKS FDR THE SHOVE 
IT S  ABOUT TIME I SETTLED 

WITH MG. NOLAN.'

COFR, 19.18 BY NEA SgR''ICC. INC. T. M. RâC. L'. >1. PAT. OFF. ¿ .

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

W E L L , h e ' d o e sn 't  
W H E R E  h e 's  g o i n g ....h e  

W A N T S  T O  S E E  W H E R E
^  h e 's  B E E W  '

Ii.

Perfect Understanding

w h a t 's  t h e  ID E A  
IN T U R N IN G  B U T C H  
A R O U N D  IN "THAT 

P O S IT IO N  !

B E S I D E S ,  H E S  
THE COXSW AIN f 

H E  S I T S  
,U P  "T H E R E  
A N D  T E L L S  
M E  WHAT 
T O  D O

IP H E  S A Y S  ''g o o ' t h a t  
M E A N S  TU R N  L E F T  A  ,, 
L IT T L E .. .  IF  H E  S A YS "g LUP  
T H A T  M E A N S  TU R N  R IG H T  f 

IF  H E  S A Y S  " S K L M P H ' 
T H A T  M E A N S  T O  S LO W

-A '

By MERRILL BLOSSER

AN D . IF H E  S A Y S  ' f LU M P H S I-^ ',
I  KNOW HE IDOESM'T k n o w  WHAT 

h e 's  t a l k i n g  ABOUT, s o  I  
IG N O R E  HIM !

o  _̂  0 .Jiai.''

COPW. 19.18 BY HEA SERViCE, IKC. T.'BÌ.~rtf.O. i). S. PAT. OrF
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W Ê vJU S T 

DROPPED BV 
TO  S EE HOW 
T H E  NISHT 
SHIFT W AS 
G E TTIN G  ALONG 
OVER A T  TH E 

SHOP

•X DON'T SEE HOW 
VOU DO ENOUGH 
B U S IN E S S  T O  KEEP 
OPEN A T  NIGHT IN 
S U C H  A  LOiNELV 
N EIG H BO R  HOOP^y 

T O N V

By J. R. WILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLE

VCOÎ H. 1936 BY NEAT. M, REO. U. S. fitT. OF H ER O ES A R E  MADE -N iO T & O R N GT,.v̂ in/ '.ws

y o u F Y O P c o t  a  j o b ?
M E R C IF U L  h e a v e n s / I 'V E  
B E E N  W A iTIMQ t h i r t y

Ye a r s  f o r  t h is  m o m e n t
A M U ' N O W  1  D O N 'T  K N O W  
W H E T H E R  T O  l A U G H  
O R  C R Y  iT  

S E E M S  A  p i t y  
T O  S P O I L  Y O U R  
A L L -T /M E  l O A PIN G

c o r d /REC

L/STEN ~TO 
r>AT, EROFESSOR. f  
VE C>LV> ELOTE'S 
<3OJAL' TO vTOEf 
VAT OL/AJCEEE 
YER BET AAJV> 
3/VES ¿JS EREE 
COOfY/jEE PER 

A  W E E J A f

\w  w o r d / a  
V E N T R Iu O O U Isr , 
E H ,/ UAIF -F F  

V O I C E S — t a l k i n g  
P O R R  L H O P S /  
SPijT j -Spulr'^T 
1 h a v e  BEEN , 

T H E  VICTIM  O F  J  
A  D IA B O L IC A L  j 

S C H E M E , ^
EC7AD /

[ i^ E E P  A  STIFF 
UPPER LIP, M AJOR — 
THEY cSANâED VOU =
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Babson Comments on Question Whether or 
Not America is Automobile Saturated^^' 
Says Motor Outlook Cloudy for a While
By ROGER W. BABSON
(Copyright, 1938, Publishers Finan- 
*ual Bureau.)

BABSON PARK, Fla., March 5.— 
Five years ago at this time every 
■bank in the United States was shut 
up tight. The panic, starting in De
troit and the motor industry, {>pread 
like wild-fire across the country. 
In the half-decade since then, De
troit and the motor industry have 
been the trail-blazers. They led us 
out of the morass of 1933; they 
gave us a year of relative prosper
ity; then they iielped to pitch us 
into the current “recession.”

With the motor industry such a 
powerful influence on American 
business, these two questions arise: 
(1) Has the motor industry reached 
the saturation point? (2) Can we 
have prosperity again without a new 
boom in automobile sales? To an
swer these questions, we must ana
lyze the factors behind the auto
mobile’s success and see if they are 
still opeuating today:

1. Model Improvements: First
among these is the engineering- 
genius of the industry. For years 
the American public has been given 
a better car each season. Styles 
have been constantly improved up 
to this year; but note that the av
erage 1938 automobile is very sim
ilar to last year’s model in appear
ance. Thus, a big stimulus for new 
sales is now lacking. This may be 
one reason why 1938 sales are run
ning about 50 per cent below a year 
ago. Rumor has it that as a result 
of current experience motor com
panies will radically change their 
1939 models.

2. Highway Systems: The con
stant development of our highway 
systems has resulted in increased 
motor demand. As the roads grew 
better and better, they created a 
bigger demand for cars. These high
way improvements are continuing 
at a rapid rate. Every year motor
ists have greater incentive to buy 
and drive cars over smoother and 
safer roads. The depression has 
been a big aid, here. For instance, 
in 1937, the 48 states put more than 
$1,000,000,000 in highway building 
and repairing.

3. Instalment Bales: Introduc
tion of “easy-payment” plans in the 
motor business was another big 
stimulant to automobile prosperity. 
Instalment selling however has now 
shot its bolt, in my opinion. Presi
dent Roosevelt was right when he 
recently criticized the lenient fi
nancing terms on automobiles. These 
unwise sales are now coming home 
to roost. Vacant lots are lined with 
used and “repossessed” cars \-̂ hich

Pasteurized
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

for
HEALTH & HAPPINESS

are blocking new sales. Financing- 
terms will probably be tighter in 
the future. This will help the na
tion spiritually as well as financial
ly. While fewer registered cars may 
taper off the gains in gasoline and 
tire sales, eliminating unsound own
ership should tend to stabilize these 
industries.
More Value for Dollar Spent.

4. Price Reductions: This is
probably the most important factor 
in giving us motor prosperity. Au
tomobile prices were marked down
ward from 1910 to 1926. While the 
cheaper cars have gone up in price 
since 1926, customers have been 
steadily given more automobile for 
their money. The shift from costly 
hand-tool to efficient machine-1 ool 
methods is the thumb-nail story of 
the industry during the past quar
ter-century. Today, machines oper
ated by one man do the work which 
took a hundred men to do 25 years 
ago. Yearly, for three decades, the 
amount of work turned out each 
hour by each man has constantly 
increased. Even though raw mate
rial prices moved higher, the sav
ings on labor were enough to allow 
prices to be progressively marked 
down.

The year 1937 saw a change in 
that trend. For the first time in 
motor history, output per man-hour 
dropped. Meanwhile, hourly pay 
scales increased under union de
mands. Taxes skyrocketed. So did 
raw materials. Consequently, motor 
officials were forced to mark-up the 
prices of. their cars. It is difficult 
to pin the current “recession” on 
any single influence—but it is sig
nificant that as soon as higher 
prices on new models are announced, 
business began to sputter and stall. 
The reversal of the dowiward trend 
of prices is a vital factor in the out
look for the industry.
Life-Line Levelling Off.

Summarizing these trends, I feel 
that the “golden days” of the motor
building business are over until new 
developments come into the picture. 
The automobile industry’s life-line 
has shifted from a steeply rising 
cui’ve to a steady mature trend. 
Temporarily, America is motor-sat
urated. From now on the industry 
may largely be a replacement prop
osition. Cars more economical to 
operate, higher incomes for the 
“mass-market” buyers, and above all 
a reversal of the present upward 
trend of automobile prices is need
ed to give the industry new vigor.

Here is an interesting thought for 
the long-pull outlook of the busi
ness. Instead of selling cars to peo
ple who cannot afford to pay for 
them, why not develop an automo
bile renting plan similar to home 
renting plans? Some of the recent 
financing schemes were practically 
rental propositions. Why not extend 
the idea in an honest manner? 
There would be cars for rent to fit 
every pocketbook. There would be 
an increased use of automobiles be
cause those who cannot afford to

CD N SU II
....................  . . I  á T  I —

MIDLAND
HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.
home-planning service

' ‘ ^ . Î

BEFORE YOU 
OECORATE

SPRING home-planning can be a long-to-be-remembered adventure 
. . .  or it can be a troublesome, much dreaded task—it all depends 

upon getting off to a right start.
A visit to our floor covering department will show you more than 

th irty  of the latqst ideas in floors, walls, fabrics, and woodwork—per
fectly blended combinations for today’s smart rooms—colorful . * a 
comfortable . . . livable.

Here, too, you will find the newest designs in

ARMSTRONG’S LINOLEUM FLOORS
for spring. You'll admire the beauty and cheery charm of our attractive 
patterns . - . and you’ll be very well pleased with our modest prices for 
floors of such excellent quality . . . with such a famous name.

Britain Launches .a Sea Monster

vit

' r - '
y

The new 1090-ton British submarine Triumph resembles some 
great monster ol the deep as she slides into the water at Barrow- 
in-Furness, England. The Triumph carries a four-inch gun and six 
torpedo tubes. ” Launched along with the vessel at»*high tide were 

two smaller submarines designed especially for quick diving.O

He Wants,to Be in Pictures

I
Work can be lots of fun, loo, .Jack MuJlialJ, ,Jr.. must be thinking, 
abo\x\ as he tries out tor tlie mo\'ics at tiie request of Director 
Andiew Stone. Youn,g Muliiall, son ol tiie star of silent films, was 
spotted as lie guided tourists around a Hollywood studio. Tlie ob- 
.iect of liis screen test affect'ions is Clieryl Walker, queen of Pasa- 

deiia’s Tournament of Roses.

Headquarters for Venetian Blinds

buy cars could afford to rent for 
part of the year, at lea.st.
Would Renting Help?

The motor-makers could then con
trol the used-car market. Produc
tion could be better geared. Rental 
rates would include depreciation 
charges sc that at the end of a 
certain period the cars could bo 
automatically taken off the market 
am" scrapped. A great problem to- 
da: is that most motor-owners do 
no provide for depreciation. Hence, 
ir periods of bad business they do 
not have the money on hand to buy 
a new car. This make automobile 
production very volatile. Some new 
plan such as this might give the 
motor industry a new lift.

Time Replacea Coin 
For Girl on Budget 
In Quest of Beauty
B y ALICIA HART.
NEA Service Staff Writer.

THE beauty-minded who are bud
get-bound pay the price of being 
beautiful in time rather than 
money. They brush their own hair 
instead of depending on frequent 
scalp treatments for hair and scalp 
health. They are experts at the 
art of home facials.

They know how to shop and to 
care for their clothes and so man
age always to look neat, smart

EVERY 
DOLLAR

That you invest in this 
organization helps to 

make a

Greater Midland
And

Pays You
An •

Annual Dividend
Investments up to $5,000.00 insured by the Federal 

Savings & Loan Insurance Corporation

invest Safely
And

HELP MIDLAND GROW!

MIDLAND FEDERAL 
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN.

Office at Sparks & Barron
m

eave a
Sm art Impression

• With every step you leave a last
ing mark of style and perfect 
balance. Smart Smith Shoes are 
made to fit and made to wear.

SMITH 
Smartr SHOES

Most
Styles
$9.00

You Can’t Wear Out Their Looks

Because Smith Smart Shoes 
are made over tested lasts 
their com fort and wearing 
qu a lities  are u n exce lled .

■ Com e in and be fitted to the 
pair best adapted to your feet.

J. C. SMITH CO.
107 North Main —  Midland

and perfectly groomed in spite of 
a limited supply of costumes or 
of money for cleaners’ bills.

If you can afford ro go to an 
exercise salon for body massage 
treatments and special exercises 
under the watchful eye of a teach
er, you probably have — at least 
you SHOULD have — few figure 
problems. If not, you still can be 
slim and trim and keep a youth
ful ligure througli the years. It 
come.s right down to whether or 
not you would rather be slender 
than eat everything in sight. And 
whether or not you are willing to 
do a fev/ simple exercises regular
ly. walk at least a mile a day.

Proicssional scalp treatments are 
wonderful, of course, and it’s nice 
to be able to go to an excellent 
bcautv shop as often as you please, 
but if these ideas are entirely out 
of line with the amount of money 
you have to spend on your appear
ance, you still can have lovely hair.

Proof of this is a woman wh(j 
recently made a trip to New York 
from the little Canadian village 
3500 miles north of the St. Law
rence River, where she has lived 
for three and a half years. There 
are only seven white families in 
that Arctic towm, where it’s six 
months day and six months night 
—no beauty shop, no manicurist 
in the home of the man who does 
the barbering.

Yet this pleasant-faced woman 
who came down from the far 
north for a short vacation and to 
do a bit of shopping, has skin as 
smooth and white as alabaster, as 
soft as a child's. Her hair is 
shiny, healthy, really beautiful. Her 
hands are wxll groomed, prettily 
manicured.

She has learned, and so can any 
woman who cares, that regular 
brushing, meticulous shampooing 
and a real desire to learn to mani
pulate curlers and waterwave combs 
make for lovely hair. Also that 
cleanliness and systematic use of a 
night cream keep skin attractively 
youthful and that home manicures 
can be done with a professional 
touch.

classes is provided for as many of 
these youths as possible, he said.

Among recently approved NYA 
projects are these:

Carthage, Panola county: assist
ing in construction of two-room ad
dition to brick high school building. 
Youths work as laborers and as 
helpers to skilled workmen.

Center Point school, Pittsburgh, 
Texas: Youths now completing con
struction of cooperative dormitory 
on school grouncls, in which 30 ne
gro youths subsequently will be 
housed for an NYA resident train
ing project.

Community Center for Girls, Wa
co: Youths are assisting in remod
elling and eTilarging building which 
wdll be used as community center 
to be operated by city.

Ringgold park, Brownsville: Park 
will be cleared and improved; addi
tional trees vvill be planted; un
developed sections wdll be opened 
to the public.

Midland Colt Shows 
Two-Year-Olds the 
lYay at Santa Anita

Last summer a little blue yearling 
colt was given his first gallop under 
the saddle at the Midland Fair track. 
Friday he made his initial race at 
Santa Anita and easily won ffom 
juveniles of his age in a three-eigh
ths mile heat, paying his backers 
$58.20 on each $2 ducat and earning 
his owner, Fred Turner, the major 
end of the $1,000 purse.

The colt is named Xenora’s Fox. 
sired by Turner’s grey horse, Westy's 
Fox, and out of the Kentucky mare, 
Lucky Xenora. He stepped the three 
furlongs Friday in the fast time of 
0:34 2-5, despite the wet track, 
emerging winner from a field of 
fourteen two-year olds.

The Spanish peanut, when roast
ed, contains an ayerage of 50 per 
cent fqt.

Training Project 
Tc Open at Luling

AUSTIN.—Another NYA resident 
training pi’oject, on which 12 farm 
boys from Caldwell, Gonzales, and 
Guadalupe counties will be given 
an opportunity to earn their ex
penses while they study agricultural 
methods at the Luling Foundation 
farm, near Luling, will begin opera
tion early in March, J. C. Kellam, 
state youth director, announced.

The boys will live on the farm 
and during part of each day wijl 
work under the direction of ihe 
farm staff. During the remaining 
hours they will be given classroom 
and laboratory instruction in agri
culture. The foundation was estab
lished by Oilman Edgar B. Davis, 
for the benefit of farmers living in 
Caldwell, Gonzales, and Guadalupe 
counties.

Kellam also announced that 6.634 
youths were employed on NYA work 
projects during E^ebruary. Since all 
are assigned to part-time work, op
portunity to attend off-job training

W E OFFER A  
COMPLETE

LAUNDRY SERVICE
Including Helpy-Seify

De Arman Laundry
707 South Weatherford 

Phone 537
(303-6)

LIQUOR NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given 

that the MEDICAL ARTS 
PHARMACY, o w n e d  by 
Wallace Covington and lo
cated at 114 South Loraine 
Street in the town of Mid
land, Midland County, Tex
as, is an applicant for a 
Medicinal Pharmacy Permit 
from the Texas Liquor Con
trol Board as provided by 
the Texas Liquor f!ontrol

* MEDICAL ARTS 
PHARM ACY  

By Wallace Covington, 
Owner

March 4-6

I HAVE A BUYER 
FOR YOUR 
PROPERTY! 

HOUSES-LOTS 
FARMS

List it with me!
If you are looking for 
property to buy, see me 
for bargains.

A . B. COLEMAN
Office at Sparks & Barron 

Phone 79
Residence Phone 303-J

drapeswing'
IS THE

Everyone admits that “ Drapes-wing” is the sea
son’s smartest model . . . and that it’s Varsity- 
Town’s “ best” to date. That’s why we want you 
to know this grand sport. . . the accepted model 
of men who' have real style knowledge. Certain 
to leap into instant popularity . . . and a sell-out 
if there ever was one!

DOVER LANE TW EEDS
The Royalty of the Looms

VARSITY-TOW N TWEEDS 
The King of Styles . . .

You can start looking like spring today with these Varsity- 
Town Tweeds; also Herringbones.

$ 2 9 . 5 0
Full English Pleated Trousers 

With Talon Fastener

-Jozon Ltcffkjes
P A C E M A K E R S  F O R  S M A R T  A M E R IC A

J. C. SMITH CO.
107 NORTH MAIN— MIDLAND

10V
m i i S s c m F u r

I N  T H E  N E W  1 9 3 8

STEWßRT-WARNSn

«¿¿I®

GARNETTS
Phone 133— 210 East Wall


